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Bhutto in China 

as more nations. 

recognize Dacca 
TOKYO. — Pakistani President Zul- 
fikar ‘Ali Bhutto arrived in 
yesterday to begin a state visit 
to ‘Communist China at the invi- 
tation of the Chinese government, 
Radio Peking reported. 

Mr. Bhutto and his party were 
welcomed upon arrival by Chinese 

- officials, led by Premler Chou En- 

1 of Tnterna- ᾿51. 
Pe iia hg ἘΠῚ cw. ‘The mass welcome ceremony for 
Jenks, was, with Mrs. Jenks and Mr. Bhutto was cancelled after a 

his alde, Mr. Francis Maupain, lun- heavy night snowfall. Nevertheless, 

Mana may 
‘quit Winter 
Olympics 

SAPPORO, Japan (Reuter).:— Aus- 
Jerusalem Pos Arab Affaire Reporter 

Hfussein is expected to ‘re- 
shuffle Jordan's two-month-old gov- 
ernment of Premier: Ahmed al-Law-- - 
ai this -week, the official newspaper". © 
“arRai” reported in Amman ἢ 
terday. - 

τὸ was net clear whether the -re- -- 
shuffle would effect al-Lawai ‘him- 
self. “ArdRat”- indicated that most 
of the ministers: will be retained. 
"The projected reshuffle was un-. 

derstood to have been discussed- by 
_King Hugsein on Sunday..night when 
he visited Lawzi’s home in ‘Amman 

the Winter Olympic Games here in 
protest against the bombshell exclu- 

.Sion yesterday of their Alpine skiing 

ace Karl Schranz. 
‘The officials said they, would await 

the outcome of an they are 
to make today to the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC), despite 
an eartier statement by IOC Presi- 
dent Avery Brundage that mo ap- 
peal was allowed. 

Mr. Schranz, 33, τ barred from 
the Games became of alleged com- 
mercialism. Ioc’s eligibility 

‘an unannounced stopover in the new 
republic. 
A government spokesman declined 

to disclose the substance of the 
talks but said they were “very 
satisfactory.” 
The talks apparently dealt with 

types of aid the World Bank could 
extend to non-member Bangla Desh. 
When he arrived in India a week 
ago, Mr. McNamara said develop- 
ment credits could not go to non- 
™member governments, but he indi- 

Soual and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

yesterday received Mr. Avraham 

Ofer, MEK. 

cated the Bank could offer technical the Premiership. cheon guest yesterday of Labour @bout 5,000 young Chinese wearing rte if Β operative research.” Sommnithes ene that Schranz hey  Lawal-took over ; 
ΞΟ national costumes zhouted “Wel- expe jangia Desh wanted eged ‘November 29, following the as- Minister Yosef Almogi. Mr. Jenks (Reuter, AP, UPI) He sald that visit | allowed his. name and photograph OF unum! prime Miniter Wastl come President Bhutto” at the air- Ἐ- 

port. 
in an attack which coincided with 

the official visit by President Bhut- 
to, the Peking “People’s daily” 
charged India and Russia with 

to be used in commerctal advertis- 
ing. 
Announcing the Olympic authori- 

ty’s decision just three days before 
start, 84-. 

year-old we 
had sufficient evidence to induce the. 

and party also called on Mayor Ted- 
dy Kollek of Jerusalem. 

᾿ 

@-Tel in Cairo the: previous. day. All 
' the Tel Cabinet members were rein- " 
stated in Lawszl's government, who | 
at the time was seen as: a ‘provi: 
sional Premier. 

Mr. P.S. Gourgey, chairman of the 
London Action Committee for Jews 
im Arab Countries, on Sunday called 

Search in 
Shi Hill paying “lip service” to the cause means by which nerves The immediate “ motives, ‘behind | on Police Minister jomo εἰ. of self-determination, while trying Dacca fo pies ἐξαθλοι ττερηκαδῆ δικῆς the use | committee to reject Schranz’ entry.” the planned reshuffle were not clear 

The Dutch Ambassador, Mr. GJ. to legelize the invasion of Hast : r of electric ineedles so that pam | and he firmly assured reporters: yesterday. The “Lawzi government » 
akistan. ‘ Ρ continued to confront the ys Jongejaps, yesterday called oo μον <a im tn ae is not felt by the patient during ‘the IOC allows no appeal against με by Ἔ of Tel that. ἃς 

chairman of the Knesset Foreign Afte! P ing posed “Bene! the course of surgery. its decisions.’ aced that μα aa TD Sone 
Affairs and Defence Committee, Mr. Desh on Pakistan, the Indian gov- snipers of the terrorist issue and 
Haim Zadok. ernment was making “a great out- sequent political and economic iso-. 

* ery that ae Dest = ‘pecome 

‘The Dimona Municipal Council held 4 ‘reality’." the daily said, accord- 

a special session yesterday in ho- Ing to Radio Poking. ues 
: 

. Walter Steffens, r akis' SOV stat 

ne the’ Wes ἢ Ander and the national question was the 

lation. imposed on Jérdan’ by a. 
number of Arab states. : : 

Jordan. rebuilds 

᾿ 
DACCA (AP). — Troops and police 
fought with hidden snipers yester- 
ay as they combed two Dacca sub- 
urbs for arms and for collabora- 

‘Nixon plan won Ἰ 
of the West German town Ander- ᾿ ς ‘ 

a ἢ affairs of the Pakistan people them- tors of the former Pakistani milita- . 9 

eo: saves, anit'daterminction' iy regi end war, OU SAYS ,.. Karameb houses permitted, then there is no need Half 2 million Biharis — a minor- 9 AMMAN (Reuter). — The Jordan- The third benefit concert of the Je- 
rusalem branch of the pees 
League, under the auspices of Hi 
Minister Victor Shemtov, will take 
place at the ¥.M.C.A., on Sunday, 

fan government bas built 250 dwel-. 
lings for the people of - Karameh,: 
which was attacked by’ an Tgraeli -mypbia. 
force in 1968, Mr. All Hassan Odeh, ~~ 
Under-Secretary for Reconstruction 

ity community concentrated in the 
suburbs of Mirpur and Mohammed- 
pur — were under curfew for the 
second dey after clashes with Ben- 
galis in which four persons were 

to dispatch troops — since troops 
have been dispatched, then there 
is no self-determination. What So- 
viet revisionism has practised is not 

PEKING (Reuter). —- Chinese Pre- Indo-China, especially in Vietnam.” 
mier Chou en-Lai told a group of Mr. Chou told the Americans. This 
visiting American scholars’ and was reported by Professor Daniel 
businessmen here yesterday that it Tretlak, one of the leaders of the -national self-determination at 

February 20. ae ἘΣ; determination το reported to have been killed. would not be possible to end the group and a political science lec- ana Development stated here yes" 
others,” the paper said. A Bangla Desh government patrol war in Indo-China, on the basis of turer at York University, Toronto. terday, ἢ 

BRIT MILA δ: ran into heavy fire while conducting the elght-point peace plan put for- The Americans,. members of the (The Tsraeli foree destroyed a 
LIMITED AID 

Peking is likely to offer Presi- 
dent Bhutto little more than limi- 
ted further military aid and pos- 
sible economic assistance, diplomats 
there believe. Observers see the 
timing of the visit as alightly em- 
barrassing for China, which did not. 
emerge at a diplomatic advantage 
from the Indo-Pakistan war. China 
lost a. diplomatic round while the 
Soviet Union increased its influence 
in India and established a bridge- 
head in Bangla Desh. 

‘Meanwhile, the British govern- 
ment announced yesterday that it 
will recognize the new state of 
Bangla Desh “very soon.” 

British Foreign Secretary, Alec 
Dougles-Home said Britgin’s deci- 
sion to recognize Bangla Desh “is 
in no way hostile to Pakistan, but 
we have to face the facts.” The 
need now, he said, “Is to reconcile 
the parties.” 

Britain wil be the 28rd country 
to recognize the new state, accord- 

ward last week by lent Nixon. 
Mr. Chou's declaration capped 

two days of attacks in Peking’s 
official press on the plan, which 
Mr. Nixon said ‘he put secretly to 
the North Vietnamese three months 
ago. 

Premier Chou's statement, only 
three weeks before the arrival here 
of President Nixon, is regarded here 
as a further assurance to the North 
Vietnamese that China would not 
geek any agreement on Indo-China 
with the Americans over the heads 
of Hanoi, the Vietcong or other re- 
volutionary Indo-Chinese move- 
ments, 

“If the American government 
goes along with its eight-point pro- 
gramme I think it will not be pos- 
sible for the war to be ended in 

Committee for a New China Policy 
which is seeking to foster Sino- 
American relations, said Mr. Chou 
showed a reasonable and tolerant ἢ 
attitude towards Americans with town, near the Jordan River, and 
whom China had had disagree- to ensure the mecessary services 

ments. for its inhabitants. The people of 
NIXON ADVISER the town — Palestinian refugees “— 

had left their homes after the Ts 
Professor Tretiak said that Mr. rae abtack. 

Nixon’s national security adviser, A water supply will be- ensured 
Dr. Henry Kissinger, was shown for the population after people’ wil 
clear respect by Mr. Chou a3 & have returned to the town, and the 
negotiating adversary. “Kissinger town's damaged schools are under 
has the character of a man with repair, he: added. 
whom one can argue,” Mr. Chou 
was quoted as saying in a two-hour 
‘post-midnight dialogue. 

Mr. Chou agam expressed an in- 
terest in . meeting two leading 
American China scholars Pro- 
fessor John Fairbank, director of 
Harvard University’s East Asian 
Research Centre, and Professor 
‘Owen Lattimore, who recently. re- 
tired from a post at the Chinese 
Studies Centre of Britain’s Leeds 

a house-to-house search in Mirpur 
on Sunday, Home Affairs Secretary 
Taslim Ahmed reported. ἵ 

Mirpur was sealed off by army 
roadblocks and newsmen forbidden 
.to enter. A cordon and search oper- 
etion was eonducted by se- 
curity forces, since the.Indian army, 
patrolling the two Bihari suburbs 
since the surrender of the Pakistan 
army, pulled out on Saturday. 

In Mohammedpor, Bangla Desh 
troops set up Machinegun 

posts at intersections and every en- 
trance to the suburb was 

The Brit Mila of the son of Lea 

and Yoram :Antebi — grandson to 

Mrs. Pning Blumrosen and Emanuel 

and Judy Antebi — will take place 
at the Hadassah Hospital, Jerusa- 

lem, tomorrow Wednesday, February 

2, 1912. 

Petrol bombs thrown 
at Rhodesia House 

LONDON (AP), — Police and fire- 
men went to Rhodesia House, seat 
of the former High Commission, yes- 
terday after two petrol bombs were 
thrown into an office. The bombs 
were hurled through a window at 
the side of the building sometime 
early on Monday morning, Scotland 
Yard said. 

“We don't know yet who threw 
the bombs, which. damaged a desk 
and a carpet, and what their rea- 
sons were. The building is not oc- 
cupied and the whole thing seems 

army distributed 8,000 weapons to 
their Bihari collaborators shortly be- 
fore surrendering. 

Heavy U.S. bombing 
ADDIS ABABA (Reuter)..— Cr : 

its. ideological batthe with: ‘tish delegate, - ‘was said to here ——— 

the Soviet Union in Africa, yester- "the TT kesm: f i} ® Φ : : re 3 University. dicated ‘“‘as-mmuch in iis” pointiess,” police spokesman ing to Spokesman ror the Bangla side ῷ outh Vietn In one of the few references he day accused “social imperialism” of contacts with finger ἅμα mare 
The building remained closed Other countries which announced In: am porrg fo! μὴν ἀραὶ visit, (Mr. sim. buying traitors to subvert and. One of the” Re δι ατον τὰ 

Since Rhodesia declared itself inde- yesterday that they are 

——eE 

pendent in defiance of the British 
Government in November 1965. 

Sudan army kills 
16 mutiners 

KHARTOUM (AP). — The Sudan 
army killed 16 mutineers in an at- 
tack on their. camp in Upper Nile 
province on January. 22. They also 
captured large quantities of arms 
and emmunition, and important doc- 
uments, am army spokesman said 
yesterday. 

recoguizing 
the new state on the Indian sub- 
continent were Fijl and Cambodia. 
They, like Britain, followed in the 
footsteps of Australia and New 
Zealand who yesterday confirmed 
Sunday's announcement that they 
were. about to recognize la, 
Desh Indonesia also said yest 
that its recognition of Bangla Desh 
is only a “matter of time.” 

Zt is reported from Dacca that 
Wortd Bank President Robert §. 
McNamara met for 45 minutes with 
‘Bangla Desh Prime Minister Sheikh 
“Mujibur Rahman yesterday during 

We are deeply grieved to announce the sudden death 
our beloved 

Raissa (Rosa) Aronstam 
The funeral will leave the funeral parlour, § Rehov Dafna, Tel 
Aviv, for Kiryat Shaul cemetery, 
at 245, 

this afternoon, February 1, 1972, 

Lichtenstein family 

In deep eorrow we announce the death of our beloved mother, 
grandmother and ‘aunt 

BETTY .GESUNDHEIT 
(née Rosenthal) 
at the age of 87. 

‘The funeral will leave from the Rambam Hospital, Haifa, on Tuesday, 
February 1, 1972 at 12 noon, to the new cemetery. 

Eafael Richard Nelken, Often, N.J., U.S.A. 
‘The family in Israel 

A memorial assembly , 

on the anniversary of the death of 

MORDECHAI PENN 
will take place tomorrow, Tuesday, February 1, 1972, at 3 p.m. 

at the Holon cemetery. 

Friends, acquaintances and those who hold his memory dear 

are invited to attend. 
A bus will leave from Merkaz Mada, 60 Rehov Giborei Yisrael, 

Tel Aviv, at 2.30 p.m. 

To Dr. Alfred Engei 
‘We share your grief on the death of your wife 

ELISABETH οἱ 
Please accept our heartfelt condolences, 

Beit Hinuch Tichon Ironi Gimmel, Jerusalem. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

pays tribute to 

RUTH KATZ» 
who died on January 21, 1972, 

the memory of 

᾿ς having bequeathed ‘her body for the advancement of science. 
Sincerest condolences to the bereaved family. 

SAIGON (Reuter), — U.S, BS 
hombers bombed Communist posi- 
tions below the Demilitarized Zone 
and in the tri-border area in the 
heaviest raids inside South Vietnam 
in four months, a U.S, command. 
reported yesterday. 

‘"Six waves of bombers on Sunday 
sight attacked the area where Gene- 

William ‘Westmoreland, U.S.. 
Chet of Stadt, yesterday predicted 
that a major offensive will be 
Jaunched next month by North 
Vietnamese troops. 

Four of the missions were aimed 
‘at suspected troop positions -and 
‘storage areas in Kontum province 
‘om the South Vietnamese side of 
the area where the Laos, Cambodia 
and Vietnam borders meet, The 
other two missions were on the 
northern end of the Shau Valley 
below ithe Demilitarized Zone and 
im the southern half of the zone 
itself. ᾿ 

General Westmoreland told 8 
press conference at the end of a 
week's tour here to assess the mili- 
tary situation: “There is every in- 
dication the enemy is preparing 
for a major offensive compared with 
any imitiative in the past two 
years.” 
le said he expected an offensive 

lasting some days with the pro- 
vinces below the Demilitarized 

Zone and in the central highlands 
as the main battlefields. 

General Westmoreland said he 
expected the North - Vietnamese’ of- 
fensive to be “a campaign involving 
multiple offensives, appropriately 
spaced in accordance with political 
activity “they’ mey want “to ‘in- 
fluence.” 

‘He agreed with one questioner 
that it could be designed to em- 
barrass President Nixon, who is 
scheduled to visit Peking this 
month. 

U.S. ambassador Ellsworth Bun- 
ker, meanwhile, is to leave here 
for Washington today for routine 
consuRations wih State Depart- 
ment officials, an embassy spokes- 
man said. Mr. Bunker would be 
away from Saigon for 10 to 14 
days, the spokesman added. — 

A South Vietnamese spokesman 
said yesterday that Government 
troops Sunday destroyed three 
tanks in Kontum ‘province in the 
first engagement wih ‘North Viet- 
pamese armour inside South Viet- 
nam in almost three years, 

FOOD. — The World Food Pro- 
gramme aims ia get government 
contributions of $340m. in food, cash 
and services in 1973 and 1974 to 
use on emergency relief, nutrition 
ee 
world. 

With great sorrow we announce the death of my beloved husband, 
our dear father and grandfather 

SAMUEL HIRSH SUSSMAN 
The funeral will leave the home of the deceased at 8 Rehov 
Ha’eshel, Ramat Gan, at 10 am. today, Tuesday, February i, 
1972, for the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

he family 

of 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

and the Members of the Israel Region 
Rabbinical Assembly ; 

participate in the sorrow of our dear friends 

‘on the untimely death of 
their son and brother 

OREN YECHIEL 
δέον “he “Atitghity ooentoct jets tn: your noan ot δεθαΐ. 

is coming next month, who knows 
whether ‘his view will change or 
not?’ 

‘Israel-built base 
.. . not for LAF’. 

— Uganda ‘Argus’. 
KAMPALA (Reuter). — The fact 
that Israeli engineers are helping to 
build an air base at Nabiswera,. 
about 160 kms. north of here, did not 
mean that it would be used by the 
Israeli Air Force, the independent 
Uganda “Argus” ‘said yesterday. 

The newspaper was commenting 
om a British newspaper report, de- 
nied by the Uganda government on 
Saturday, that Tsrael wag building a 
string of air bases in northern Ugan- 
da to be used to attack Sudan and plans 
Egypt in the event of a new Middle 
aw war, 

“Argus” said Uganda would 
oho: no foreign to build 
military bases on its territory to at- 
tack “the very nations we consider 
our friends." - 

Soviet navy y ship 
refloated in Marmara 

ISTANBUL (Reuter). — A Soviet 
naval auxiliary, the 3,000-ton Irpiz, 
which ran aground in the Marmara - 
Sea on January 17, was refloated 
yesterday and towed through the 
Bosphorus towards the Black Sea, 
port officials here said. 

The Irgiz-ran aground off Mar- 
mara Island at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles in thick fog and the 
Turkish Foreign Ministry later an- 
nounced that it had given special 
permission for a Soviet rescue ship 
to go to its aid. 

Other Soviet ships had earlier re- 
fused to allow ‘Turkish tugs to 
undertake a rescue operation. 

The normal requirement of 10 
Gays’ notice for passage through the 
Bosphorus for warships wes waived 
to enable the Soviet navy to carry 
out the refloating of the Irgiz. 

‘Bergus replacement 
due in Cairo 

CAIRO (UPI). — Joseph Green, 
~the new head of the American dip- 

Rabbi HAROLD and MIRIAM STERN and children lomatic mission in Cairo, will arrive 
next week, the Middle Hast News 
Agency said yesterday, 

Mr. Green was named to succeed 
Donald Bergus as the head of the 
diplomatic mission Washington has 
maintained at the Spanfsh embassy 
since the two countries broke off 
forael παλτὰ relationa after the 

ay War. Bei left 
earlier this month τέσ: Beyet 

In deep sorrow and great regret ‘Wwe announce the death 
of our beloved 

DR. HAIM GOLDMAN: 
The funeral will leave the Poriah Hospital today, 
February 1, 1972, at 2.30 p.m., through. Schwaitzer 
a to the cemetery of Kinnereth. 

The bereavéd: 

His wife Neomi and her children, Tiberias 

Fam. S. Goldman, Cane Town pret a 
Fam. A. Blomberg, Port Elizabeth 
¥am. L. Philips, Cape Town 
Dr. M. Goldman, London 
Families: Halevy, Jerusalem 

undermine the independence of ‘Af- 
states. 

visiontsts” — with Western - 
rlalists and colonialists, said, ‘Their 

special. session 
pie τα me US. and. Britain aor 

hese aid to be "white coe He re- 
gimes” in South Africa, ‘Rhodesia 
and Portuguese Africa. 

Mr, Huang addreased the 15-na- 
tion council as African delegates 
were reported to have suspended 

to introduce an emergency re- 
solution on, the Rhodesia 
which thas been a principal preoc- 
cupation since the session opened hand down. ἐν δ τα 
last Friday. 

African delegates who said earlier 
they would have ἃ resolution ready 
yesterday to request the withdrawal. 
from ‘Rhodesia of the commission 
fheaded by Lord Pearce, a former 
British High Coun Judge, which 
is assessing the acceptability of the 
proposed Anglo-Rhodesian  settle- 
moent, indicated that their draft 
might not now go in before Wed- 
nesday. 
The Soviet Union’s chief U.N. de- 

legate, Mr. Jacob Malik, called on 
the Security Council to tell Britain 
to take effective measures to elimi- 
nate the regime of Mr. Ian Smith 
in Rhodesia, 
Mr. Malik said the council should 

reject the “disgraceful deal” be- 
tween Britain and Mr. Smith's re- 
gime. He said: The Security Coun- 
cil should demand that Britain take 
effective measures to eliminate the 
ittegal racist regime of the white 
minority and to bring about an im- 
mediate transfer of power to the 
people of Zimbabwe on the. prin- 
ciple of majority rule.” 
The British Goveroment was 

understood to be watching closely 
developments in the Security Coun- 
cil, and there was a widespread 
view here that Britain would not 
hesitate to veto a resolution Lon- 
don conaideréd umacceptable. 

-herself as Mrs. 
In New York, Irving was tempd 

rariy excused 

accusations — if a majority of 

deen committed. So far, ἡ “here ἢ 
been no indications that: "τὴν 
cution is planned. Ὁ 

“Life” magazine, ‘which had οἱ 
ned to serialize the book an, 

purchased from. ange ay δὲ τὰ 
delieves the mane 
thentic — though. it. hag 
publication of the book 

In an article in the ‘current i 

used fearang 
ἃ manuscript capable of ἢ 
experts that it was the : 

revallety i 
‘similar to one advanced to explalt 
the. origin of the 
Memoirs,” also. published by ἊΝ 
magazine, when their authent 
was called into question. ae 

Another theory ..advenced od 
that Irving somehow had access 
α “computer printout” οἱ μων 
grophical material on Hughes. 4 
computer in California. was 
to be storing ‘formation toward 6 
Hughes biography, but some. & 

‘Recluse’ soldier is going home 
the area is disfigured by rubbish let 
behind by visitors. 
The. skeletons: of Yoko's forme 

comrades, Mikio Shichi and 
Nakahara, will be on board the 55 

TOKYO (Reuter). — Shoichi Yo- 
koi, the former Japanese soldier 
who hid for 28 years in the 
of Guam rather than surrender to 
American forces, will return to 
Japan tomorrow — accompanied by - 
the skeletons of two comrades who 
perished ear his hideout eight 
years ago. 

Doctors attending Yokoi in Guam. 
decided that he will return to- 
morrow, as originally planned, al- 
though over the week-end it was} - 
belleved he might need one or two” 
‘weeks’ more rest. 

Yokof, 56, has been disturbed by 
nightmares in which the spirits of 
this dead comrades appeared and 
asked why he was going home 
alone, Japanese correspondents have 
reported, from Guam. 

But yesterday a pone from 
Tokyo said that Yokol's health was. 
recovering, and he was becoming 
psychologically calmer. In. Tokyo 
he will ‘be transferred to another 
hospital for further checke and 
treatment. _ 

- οὶ press reports from Guam 
‘said Zokol's underground cabin: in 
the jungle had become a tourist 
ποδία on the tropical’ island. 

Japanese, American ‘and British 
tourists are being charged 

| local eure to see. the “BiGeous, ‘ene. 
"$100. 5 

Happy Birthday 

another half-century of 
“happiness and good 

health and good luck 

| LOUISE and 
WALTER ©... 
. ANN and MORT 

before a New, or etait 
parporterity, 3.2. 



Irene Beeson on the Egyptian students 

4 CAIRO “REVOLT WHo 
ing enlisted oa “agente” to apy and are so many parasites in the coun- 
report on their fellow students, try’s production machine, mae | O K E 

Η “We eannot atart . Resolutions reached at political Ing their own nests.” 
ps arr mectings in Calro and ̓ Αἱδ Shams Simply -increasiz, the war budget | 
awar while - . *< ae eared, ios the pirate σὲ oe does ae cat πὲ omy. has 

- δ ecu guards from the . & war econonly, the students beri | 
there are so many veraittes and fer their replacement by They consider that those Egyptians | VW I | H 
perasites in the students to “protect the student who enjoy large revenues should | 

: με cti Laka oy sam tutelage, " They save make the largest contribution to od 
eountry’ 5 produ on. lemand at 5 Investigation war effort, through signer Leer 

: ἘΝ officials should "be removed from cuts ‘in high salaries, onsite P AS Ϊ ' 
machine... . the universities and that the present ceductiona or diotiatlas of special 

offictally-sponzored youth movement, cxpense accounts. 
“which is playing 2 role in block- The enormous gap between the 
ing any democratic development of privileged income groupa and the KAS Mahendra of Nepai, who 

-” ment which the Government eould student political activity,” should average Egyptian who ls expected died yesterday, was regarded by 
“mat Jong Ignore. be replaced by one set up by the to live on δὰ indecently low in-/ nis 19 million people as 8 reincar- 

.  Stodent grievances end demands Muderts themselves, come has noticeably widened in the|aation of the Hindu god Vishnu. 
inside Their alm, the students declare, σὲ two or three ye: δ, | He came to the throne at the age 

coved ae cnraran tnside tha ual is not to embarrass the Government official decisions to fight and mo-|of 34 after the death of hia father, 
gional and world level, ‘ oF to preds for Hgypt to go to war easy eae pee oe King Trigheran, in 1955. His guc- 

sf expen eased than res | cessor idest , Crown dn July 1971, President Sadat Puen she lt ready. in carence, the ficed imports of 1UXULy goods and ἢ prices 
' Fecurity authorities would ao ieomtt golved that “there oan be no other Int, MUARNOGTIE, edly ound or| Mahendra was the last remaining the t tions: “aad jects: bi fight," many Οἱ jem ΤΕ; οἱ or δ. tween ‘wo nations ex- 

Ruy! cannot enter’n war without financed by men in official Hindu monarch and the’ religious pressed appreciation of Isrsell aid Student leaders agree that there lotic effective mobilization of the W028 which display wide ranges of aed pereormed at - 1 Srewalng are — especially in constructing land- 

z People ‘and the country's economy. *MUBEId woos ts consider that ΙΖ] But if tradition took King Manen- ΠΡ to “a Unetae, το 
they claim that obstacles are plac. The students want military trels- she feadership iz serious 18 ita ar dra back many centuries, he ΔΒ many foreign experts thought im- 

᾿ is by ed tio the of political activity ims centres set pple τοῖν. ἕο for that the country now has / [5 Other respects very much 8 mon- " istration poate dally ‘newspaper “Al Goum- Sha at recent meqinga ‘they tang all Egyptian youth; “βορέου mil nO alternative But to Mage ἃ war {arch of the 20th century, Possible to carry ou ᾿ 
tmer (νὰ uryah” ing report : iwing for all universl! Mr, Shazer yesterday paid tri mia tpi port confirmIng orocesied against what they de. ‘ary training for all univeralty atu. to get back Its territories, then it/ Politically, the small mountainous bute to King Mahendra, describ- 

ἰδ Sout sites ἡλιρίόρόσεινς ᾿ IR Pg pr mrp gg Ἡ ΡΗΣ seeten Ret ἔτνος ook ee 4a more than time to start trans, | wingdom of Nepal is nonccmmitted tng him af “8 friend of Zereel.” 
League ‘While many Egyptians at want sation” udents whe took pi i) ating words into action; getting _ third 

“Syamnisa this ferent ‘oo Egyp¢s in these activitien units, for boya and girls, inside the ΟΣ corruption; putting an end ἐδ bloc” ΡΤ Of the ΟΣ pe eee eee eee 
Hea Tees lalveraity campuses δα “alr bubdies™ ΤΉΘ ‘security authorities arc still universitios. 

tet “a hendful of stodents playing on the campuses, the students claim, "The war cannot be separated 
ἯΙ id wit polities,” anyone who has baddis- as plain-clothed detectives and from social and democratic 
: the yy (ussions with the atudents bellevas guards, They aay also that an in- changes," thelr statements prociaim. 

the area iy" enat they conseltuted ἃ serious move- creasing number of atudents are be- “We cannot start a war while there 

talk and theorising about what 1] are ring, τ ᾿ 8, who declared δ. bee abip with the king, some of 
required for the ° peste! of ἄθεον ef in the concepts of democracy, whose poems he has translated 
irom eet eae = pee. worked hard for the social and po- into Hebrew. 

» “δαὶ 
time standard of living for others, | #tcal pbb tad ψλδ δῖ peat τὶ Ghana μεῖς Meneodre: bed Ῥοκῖ- special interest in the 

tion between India and Tibet. His tearing Wael Ἐπ νου ββητο sare 
promise to bring constitutional gov- Nepalese troops in Katmandu 
ernment to the country was fulfilled and in Israel. 
In 1939, but he suffered a setback Mr. Shazar yesterday sent & 
the foliowing year when he feit cable of condolence to the Royal 

;} obliged to dismiss Nepal's first House of Nepal. 
elected government and take over 
personally the country's administra- itamdcacmiexs Sensitive spot for India 
tena, 

His natural gift for writing poetry By TREVOR DRIEBEERG he is called upon to play in a feu- 
found expression in many forms — Jerusalem Post Correspondent dal society. 
from love songs to patriotic odes. 
He was also fond of music and ene NEW DELHL — The death of King Ἢ ᾿ 
foyed outdoor sports and bunting, Mahendra of Nepal has injected Perey talanoe: times oe 
The king showed his progressive Uncertainty ous he most confitcting interests of his big nelgh- 

views at the age of 20 when he Sensitive spota along India's long yours to the north and south. He 

Readers’ letters ἐς 
King David annex: civilized 

decision that cost millions 
Te the Kdltor of Tho Jorumiem Post however brilliant in design, to the 
Sir, — How refreshing to be periph of the Jerusalem sprawl? 

is : : able to pay honest and wholeheart- Why cilow them ‘to dominate and 
ey Bot out w ed tribute to the public spirit of devastate the hills an? valleys which 

: : : ἥ y men like Yekutiel Federmann and immediately encircle the Old City? 
his enlightened colleagues for spon- Sooner or later, {t must be for- 
taneously yielding up their 22-storey mally acknowledged that Jerusalem 
King David annex, actually out of is a city apart, that its structural 
reapect to the sincerely-held ob- remodelling represents a unique res- 
jections of their fellow citizena ponsibility, anawerable to oll Israel, 
(January 24). and to men of good will and dis- 
Pires than geet ber ene cernment everywhere. Its special two years later the 
ΔΒ these ections, rather role in our own, and In world, his- king married rnmen! king 
than scornfully override the aen- tory demands the {nstitutlonaliza-; her sister, Ratna Rajya Lakshmi al to 8 fairly ‘ban perce of a ae from. the: ΒΡ ΔΗ ΚΟ Βα, Palas sitivity of amxlous Jerusalemites, tion of a forum ‘of all its citizens, | Devi Shah relative: calin’ G8: Ite: frontiers: Sa AlsnGugh thice-conutrlea cure 
rather than run the riak of per- wherein all major plans of develop-| Sy his first marriage, he hed six ough these countries pur 
manently despoiling our beloved city, ment would be subject to adequate, | children. He sent his heir, Crown 
theys publicly discard thelr plang open, and fully democratic pro- 
and sacrifice ἃ million pounds of cedures of screening ond 1 atudy. 
preparation! Who would be ready to doin 8 

One no longer dared believe in Jerusalem Counell to a pean te 
the possiblity of such civilized heing? 
pesponalyencas to the essence of 4 PROPESSOR ALEX RUSSELL Heer 

erusalem wary 25, power taken Tribhuvan 
Are those: who conspire to com- ᾿ Ἴδα τ son i: τριττὰ 

mercialize the beauty of Jerusalem, Sir, —~ After your report! ome Ranas were overthrown in 

concerning the King David's decl-!no59 in a revolution in which Ma- 

he broke 8 royel traditio: under ‘teraal problems to tackling the eco- tho theatre of Himalayan power po- 
which the king or the crown prince 20mlc snarls at home. lities In the mid-1960s. 
married aimultaneously two prin- After settling scores with Pekis-  nder King Mahendra, Nepal be- 

Queen Indra died in 1950 and 1 the north-eastern region of India aig from many countries, both in 

Sane cus meee ping oe Danae Ede ens Soe au erate 

wall! My 

(by arrangement with “Mwartv") 

China sends 
doctor. for 

Tribhuvan, were virtual palace pri- 
soners of the ruling Rana family 
for 30 years, The Ranas bad seized 

sion not to build its high-rise annex | nendra and his father appeared 85 ἘΕΘΈΓΕΕΞ and SYMPOSIA. 

Za aches a eng [i Of * Per moves: at fe and his .conacientious feeling. 2a, : 
momentous decision wid : a: Staunch friend VAN LEER SERUSALEM FOUNDATION 

Jerusalem. ‘ebruary 
sue here with our bureaucraticover- Now, if only others would fol- 
lords in proclaiming that “their low his example, Jerusalem in the 
own judgement,” aided and abetted year 2000 will still be an aeathe- 
by the concelts of “professional tically beautiful city to visit, in- 
advice,” should be sacrosanct. But, stead of a jungle of buildings: end 
in easence, our objectives are , 
simple. If skyscrapera are really RABBI DANIEL A, ROBERTS 

VAN LEER SYMPOSIA ON CUREENT EVENTS 
of Israel A discussion on: 

ING Mahendra made it 8 matter|} ‘The Development of Jerusalem: “Alternatives” 
of policy to maintain friendly Pariticipants: 

tles with Israel, and he maintained RAM CARMI — Architect 
this position steunchly even MOSHE SAFDIE — Architect 

τὸ τ γετιδηῖαν be ofthe bonhet tec inescapable, why not confine them, Jerussiem, January 24. when eee -_ great. a ὑπο τ το ΤΗΣ —_ 

fore ἃ Ne3“ttate of Paychiatry, diacuased the oy πὸ to Isreel in 1968, and made many ᾿ Thursday, Febraary 3, 1972 
prog Santa ἄμμον fa a tntrview pu Control over building of shelters | stopovers rere ex route to Burope, pre 
‘ny, No see 
jury heame"tper, τατον New 

Re said that bis view of wohizo- 
τῷ Jury's ®"yenia was an extreme one, ‘but 

rndictness Ma ee 
miciured tt. 

most recently last September. 
To the Editor ef The Jerusalem Post time to make building of such Presid St id a return 

Gir, — On December 14, you pub- Shelters a criminal offence? vielt to Katmandu in 1966, at which 
shed a letter from new Immig- Givatayim, December rid ZADOR | time a foint communique expressed Dept, of History pnd Phileeogiy of Science, 

rants concerning the question ΟΥ̓ ene prinistry of Honain satisfection at the growth cf rela- Hebrew University, Jerusalem. ig replies: | tions batwee: tries, and - aon τ 
Since 1968, shelters in bulidings Nepal noted inraell assistance and “Perspectives in Education” 

yi 
Ε 

fees to the fire brigade for pump- 
‘ted. 80 Bt ing: ont water from a flooded shel- put up by th the Housing cooperation for octal and eco- Chairman: AHARON YADLIN, MLK. Jreations walt ter, planned ἴα coordination with Civil nontic development in the Hima- Deputy Minister of Education, 
sapped, yas “ ‘The question which comes to my " Shelters are bull with « layer of | SYS a takiianed ‘oul Montag, Fetrasry, sa. 1004 
sige ie i New: Olim mind 18 whether the solution really special antiaeopage taterial on the diglomatic selations In 1960. Since VAN LEEE COLLOQUIA ON ISRAEL IN THE, SEVENTIES wall ᾿ ns μαι lies δὰ installing water pumps in Walla. In case of accidental seepage,| tye τ scoreg of ἸΒΓΩΒῊ experts and ον ree) the shelters have a special re- new buildings in anticipation of servoir und wher technicians have been engaged in Dr. Pinhas Zusman 

such occurrences, as alggeated by water ean be ἐπε ἐν ena a ae various construction and settlement ᾿ Economic Advisor to the Ministry ot Defence ΝΣ 

the Bat ‘Yam municipal spokesman, pump to drain seepage water into | Prosects in Nepal, and a large num-/} “The Security Network as a Factor in Technological 
per of Nepalese trainees have atu- ῷ Bince 1948, we are living in anti- ‘he municipal sewerage. died here, ΠΡ 100 Gurkha pa- and Social Changed” 

“ make no mistake... 
ἢ Choose PHILIPS the brand : In our experience, most under- ofpation, not only of rain, but of ground shelte not subject to| Techutlsta who won their wings in Chairman: Aluf (Res,.) MEXR AMIT ” with TWO guarantees war. In suoh a case, the aupply of water aeopage in ‘normal ceather Commentator: Aluf (Res.) DAN TOLKOVSKY 

lectrieity might break down and conditions, Exceptional casea may| 2gation and horticulture metiods in Tuesday, Febrasry 22, 1972 
, PHILIPS offere a completa ‘range of TAX FREE electrical the tire brigade might not he avall- occur and it is for such contin- | Nep#l and have helped to balid alr- at 8.80 p.m. Ἢ ᾿ ἃ da 7 Eencies that the special drainage | 2*<!Pe- 48 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem The public is invited. 
household’ appliances backed world-wide reputation permits granted tema have been planned. a ensuring that shelters should not δ᾿ a a and by-a sales end service network covering the whole of be flooded when ft rains? Ja it not Jerusslom, yoauary 28°" | ting resolution” 

δα larael, ference of non-aligned nations. 
. LETTING OF MUSIC BAN URGED The Indian Government put, great 

To the Hditor af The Jerusslem Post conis of: the music of these com-| P7eesUre on, Nep pu (| Nn 
Sir, — Zubin Mehta, tm hin intro- posers on his own, and no harm 4a] Cancel President Shazars 1906 visit, 

᾿ - ipaleas stood firm. The auctory article to this repacetn Is eats ea dg ae For | radian Government expressed its an- PRODUCT ry. FINLAND 

ben in this taille on opera where the speaker, 
by virtue of covering the subject 

quove “Wa er ot ie an excerpt 
from " “nditen und Isolde.” 

Tt may be sald in defence of the . REUBEN ROSE !a keva tembel during hia visit. 
ban that anyone con listen to τῷ. Haifa, January 19. He hailed the close relations be- 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
mn. FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN ISRAEL 

‘\\ THE GOOD REST YOU NEED! 

available at special low pricer-equal to your 
favourite stores abroad but include all 
shipping expenses. το the same, οἱ your nesseet PHILIPS deslar, sontact hi f ; Μϑαδ οὗ ννοοῦ οἦ Εογπηΐςει. 

Ἢ os 3} PRALECTHA LID. 12, ALLENBY δῖ. HAIFA. TEL (04) sz ; : A model and sen for sry mead and gocket 

cee Ὁ 5: nee Spe ae ἢ] Special offeror Bg, contractors 

τα στα | ciratenu-fin-art Haifa, 28, Nordau street, Tel: 62937. 
Ὁ Rehov Gilad {eor. 12 Abba Hillel}, Ramat Gan, — Tel, 733254 

Prince Birendra, 26. King Mahendra greeting President Shazar on his 1968 visit to Nepal, 

Mahendra’s internal and foreign” 

married Indra Rajya Lakshmi Devi Himalayan border. This hes come widened hts room for manoeuvre - 
Shah and took no other bride. Thug When New Delhi is turning from ex- 4. drawing an eager Pakistan into Ὁ 

cesses to ensure male lesue. tan and relieving the strain created eame the focal point of economic . 

by the liberation struggle in Bangla the western and eastern camps as - 

The fulfillment of this hope ΠΟΥ sued different aims in aiding the . 
Prince Birenda, to Eton College in depends on how soon and smoothly kingdom, they agreed on one point: - 

reseaaene 

puerwese 



‘ISRAEL THE CHILD-L. 
By Helene Taragan 

Child-Land — do you know 
that expression? It isn't mine,” 

gays Fernand Ouellette. He contl- 

think decadence Is a problem when 

a people becomes aware of its exis- 

tence for the first time, gathers 

its strength, dreaming and 

working 
collective plans. I don’t think there 
can be an end to the concept of 
mations as long as there are op- 
pressed people.” 
Mr. Quellette turns to his own 

French-Canadiana of Quebec: 
“T won't go so far as to say 

that the people of Quebec are op- 
pressed, but they are not an auto- 
nomous people — neither poiltically 
vor culturally. However, it is me- 
cessary for any people which is 
searching for tts national identity 
to achieve a certain autonomy. And 
here there is a certain similarity, 
within Limits of course, between our 
two peoples, who are both young 
and hopeful. Anyhow, if you did not 
heve a minimum of hope, you could 
net hold out, since you progress 
from miracle to miracle." 

Mr. Ouellette 15 a member of a 
delegation of three Quebecois writ- 
ers who last week participated in a 
number of cultural events, mainly 
in Jerusalem, held under the aus- 
pieces of the distinguished Israel. 
quarterly, “Keshet,” and its Editor, 
Aharon Amir. The other two were 
Messrs. Jean-Guy Pilon and André 
Belleau. I interviewed the three 
guests at Jerusalem's [Mntercontin- 
ental Hotel. 

Mr. Belleau says that public opi- 
nion in North America is “definite- 
ly favourable” to Israel and follows 
its development passionately. How- 
ever, certain Leftist elements are pro- 
Arab, and In his view, this applies 
particularly to Quebec, because it 
4s more influenced by the Buropean 
Left than by the U.S. Left or the 
English-Canadian Left. The Left in 
these two countries he says, is not 
influenced by 19th-century ideologies 
and is not shackled by Marxist dog- 
matism,. Whereas in Quebec, the Left 
ts still too dependent on ‘French 
dogmatic intellectualism,” is ‘too 
casual” and appears on the scene 
only under certain conditions, then 
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Choose these or others from the wide 
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Left to right: André Belleau, Jean-Guy Pilon and Fernand Quellette. (Photos Marion Pargamin) 

disappears, reappears again end 
takes stands which are often con- 
tradictory. 

Mr. Quellette puts in that it should 
be borne in mind that there cannot 
be any real tor Left in Quebec, Righi 
whose people “have little political. 
awareness — two generations ago 
they were stil farmers.” 

‘What of the political awareness of 
the Quebecola intellectuals? The 
reply comes from Mr. Pilon, Editor 
of the magazine “Liberté” to which 
the others contribute. He says that 
“Liberté” bas no political tendency, 
but since every author is first and 
foremost a human being, he das 
to take a stand on certain problems. 
As a result, some articles are more 
political than Uterary, but they re- 
main primarily the work of authors. 

Speaking about Israeli authors, Mr, 
Ouellette says that he feels closer 
to them than to French writers, 
who, he says, have degenerated 
under the influence of a culture 
which paralyses spontaneity and 

ever, are mot equally barden- 
some.” 

André Belleau puts it thus: 

on, plans were ‘not carried out, 
great promizes were not kept. None- 
theless, this event, which was 
wrongly interpreted by the interna- 
tional press and particularly by the 
French Leftist press, which is the 
worst of all — this event was im- 
portant for ua.” 

Gen. de Gaulle's declaration was not 
the only factor which brought Ca- 
nada's domestic problems to the 
world’s attention. The problems of 
the French and Engish commu- 

ites ty he Lasepping tua oe a Υ̓́ aud mur- 
der of the Canadian Minister of 
Labour by an extremist separatist 
movement, Mr, Pilon had 
ly said that he did not wish to dis- 
cuss Quebec's extremist movements, 
since he wag here as an author to 
discuss Uterary problems. However, 
when I spoke of “French and En- 
giish communities,” he decided to set 
things straight. He said there were 
not two communities im Canada, but 
two peopies, one of which lives in 
Quebec and is called “the Quebecois 
People.” He said: 

NEW VISTAS ON BRIDGE 
By George E. Levinrew 

players from the novice 
to the expert are presented with 

8 constantly expanding bridge 
vistas 

THE JEWISH PEOPLE AND 
ERETZ-ISRAEL 

Following the ideological and political debate, the 28th Zionist 

Congress adopted two resolutions proposed by us: 

1. The right of the Jewish People to Eretz-Israel is 

pager ay fist 
il fy 

2 
᾿ 8 

To arrange for home _datvery 

lease call our’ agent,” : 

Mr, Hlies Katz, . - 
‘Tel. 628728, Tel Aviv, . 

to the whole world. It is a poetry 
which depicts our native country, but 

¥. hin Hakotel 6 : ae ao tote, Ola ἃ City [6 Ὁ] nat Hakotel ( ompound) 

“First of all, we must know Of course, Fea be morte canaries maa Seno 
who we are and where our land of the recent novel “Lo-Lagibborim Hamilhame,” 
starts and ends. Our land is . Rovelist Fitzhak Shalev, anthor- of” the 
called Quebec. Yours is called 3 . 

Israel, (He added lsughingly‘) Transport to snd from Bett Hasofer by Tax Taracl:14 3 
Israel begins here... well. you (corner Ben-Yelmda). Parking pec. καὶ Ε ᾿ 
change your frontiers quite often. to 
Last year, when I was here, I TEL AVIV — ; 

me: you ses, Tour years κεν, : ett, Fein, 90, rele ΤΙΝ τον» iia done 
the frontier was right here,now that Quebec literature will never E 
it is over there! One's land negiect the national factor, eince it yobliched since the eotetiteuent of the State. Three } 
starts and ends somewhere.” is a reality. 2 pn 
Mr. Bellean does not try to hide 

‘his anti-nationalist opinions. He be- 

dated. saeco re ta 19%h- logy. He 
Sonia Gen a woud te advan- motiff Mr. Pilon said: 
tegeous for . Dnglish-speaking Ca- “Because we thought this theme 
nadians and the Quebecois to col- 
laborate, but he stresses thet this 
collahoration ehould be based on 
equality and mutual respect. Then, he 
believes, very few people in Quebec 
would object to Teal federation, 

The folowing telephone ‘mumibers eave. ben ange participants 
various discussions included Mr.Amir, 
poet Heim Guri, novelist AB, Ye- 
hoshua, and Dr. André Chouraqul. Medial Inatitate, 18 fener’ Batiou, ποι Aviv ate 

- new umber: : 

de uate Bek oe 

ly more difficult. For each aspect anew number: 
there is dummy play and defense ἵ 
as well as theory, exercises, and 
answers. The book is especially re- 
commended for bedtime reading if 
you want to think about ‘bridge 

ry problems as you fall asleep. MATOH 
POINT BRIDGE sy H.W. Kelsey 
(289 pp.) an outstanding ridge 
analyst, is an excellent survey of 
five aspects of match point play: 
Fundamentals, Contesting the Part- 
Score, the Lead, Sacrifice, and De- 
ception. Hach section is divided 
into Bidding, Dummy Play, and De- 
fence. 

kk ἃ πὸ 
‘Cornerstone Library οὐ New 

York (distributed ce and 
Schuster), issues a most. inte 

CLUB by Benito Garozzo and Leon 
Yallouze (128 pp., £1.40), as adapt- 

‘Terence is a besic Cake, 58 Rehor Yoramhatayn, Hatt 

~ <= Rew number: ἢ 

Ofc, δ ξίαμον Herat, Hat 

” SHEVA 19; "662-57: ra 

two before section three or vice ver- 
58. 

The latter book is an dutstanding 
work for the teacher and the stu- 
dent. Each of the 21 chapters on dif- 
ferent aspects of play is progressive- 

beginner, the advanced p! 
the expert. One of the 
able books in the series is 
PLAY STAYMAN? by 
Stayman (192 pp.). I find that mos 
bridge players take the. 
convention for 

will mark the ‘th anniversary - 
"οὐ the opening of its gates 

with a ceremony to be held at the ἢ sbital 
‘with the participation of τοὶ 

the Mayor, the Minister of Health and friends 

Staff and volunteers are herewith invited’ to attend . ἘᾺΝ 

fair," when Terence Reese and Boris 
Schapiro were accused of chi 
in-World Championship play, the 
incident remains and will remain an 
‘important phase of bridge history. 
STORY OF AN AOCOUSATION by 
Terence Reese ‘London, Heinemann, 
244 pp.), tells the story of the de- 
fence when the special Foster Tribu- 
nal in England found the accused 
to be. not guflty. THE GREAT 
‘BEIDGE SCANDAL by Alan Trus- 
cett (Yarborough Press, distributed 
by Exposition Press, New York, 
332 pp.), written after the Foster 
Tribunal, presents an inte: 

the 
a Re Rr Raine ge ge tego lum Li wae 

ent % hi = peat bat othe Sam ot 0,000.- (one hundred and. ten 1 
τὸ hare! Company comprehensive report of all data invites τὸ Stead the merhinge tense tee sald Com ΠῚ μ᾽ πὰ specified 

bearing on the case. From the view wuary 10, 1972, αἱ ours tioned Ὁ, offices 
pointa of legality, morality, bridge |} mdersisned ἘΜ ‘woit 48. Rehov Aned Bafa, nel “Avie; τ 

lities, and high-level bridge, th 
Pooks are ae eat eaisa, - A meeting of those creditors whose outstanding arisen 

That the affair is not easily for- faanagement at procesdige and whieh wee” eee oe 
gotten is demonstrated in MODERN be pea, fe fully as debta fa rankin eS oe Gul? cher debts: 
BIDDING, revised by Victor Mollo νγ {oe of the credi 
(Faber and Faber, 145 pp. 18s), rential debts at 7.00 poe tors whose outstanding” flebts are prefe- 

which includes a review of some ‘A meeting of the creditor ἐπέβην ᾿βοσυτοὰ 
the controversial.hands. ὁ of by the aasete of ehe sald Comp ee: ca rnaing debts are τι 

Lar gi of the creditors vbenetitingt tom other δαδοτίθοι Ὥ 

; ipo om the 

debts -have 

inalienable. 

During the Six Day War, the aggressors wert. 

repelled, the land of our ancestors was liberated, 

Jerusalem redeemed and reunited. 

These unanimous decisions are of 

moral, political, historic significance. 

They will guide Zionist activities. - 

BRITH HERUTH - HAZOHAR 

the debts due to them 

A πα of the pfrpiitors whose outstanding debts are met 
he sha:shviders: at 7.45. p.m. 

ned, before: luested to submit to the jointed for ane ‘oresaid meetings, the proof οἵ di in rene 

ink ot ae ᾿ avo ‘BARUCH Δαάπον i 
89 Rehov Mouteliors; 

MICHAEL owe ZVINERY, Advecate, 

48 BRehov Lilttenblum, Tel Aviy 

THE B. de ROTHSCHILD FOUNDATION FOR THE ΠΣ 
OF SCIENCE IN ISRAEL 

WHEL ISSUE) 
10 RESEARCH GRANTS OF 15,000. — ~ EACH 
to young scientists under the age of 26, who have received ae 

their degrees after June 1967. . Ἔ : 
The grants are intended for holders of Ph.D., M.D., or. D.Sc. degrees ier εν 

_ of NATURAL SCIENCH, MEDICINE and TECHNOLO wish carry independent research projects in a sctentific institution ὍΤΟΥ, Mee) oa - fe. ὅν: 
or detalle please write to: The B. ἂρ Ξοίμεκπα Foun τὴ of Setence in Ieracl, Ine, 16 Rehov Balfour, sitting, mie adertormen ς 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FORWARDED TER Oo “THAN FEBRUARY 29, 1972, 501 us 

_ APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AFTER THIS 
aa _ ILL NOT BE CONSIDERED : pane 



TH lecal council of Yahud was 
found guilty ty the Controller 

of serlous lapses in the issuing of Je. the Beprems Court Sitting As (ie Th LAW" 

THE STATE CONTROLLER REPORTS 

Yahud: 52 businesses 
without licences 

cious ard counted vacation days ch 
the basis of 
counel in two years permitted two 

verbal reports. The 

High Court of Justice bullding permits and j the handing enporess more der. days = Ϊ 
a 5 of public property. 6 troller alowe y jaw, and paid ern ' a es es ged gt REPORT - | noted that in 1970 52 businesses 162.826 for 92 days that they had! 

waa i ᾿ : Ν᾿ Were operating without licenses. not utilized. 
dtecri- Abu Ghosh-Kiryat Yearim Music Ἢ The couneil made no record of 

_ Gigide @ Weatival Society. Potitioners, v, | ted by Doris Lankin Kilometres travelled each day by Ν δός Minister of Education, and Others eae colincll vehicles, of the peri ani Management 
, the. of] used, or of repairs made. 

Between 1988 and 1870, 13 Yahud centre 
youths were arrested a2 delinquents, 
None of the youths was deale with 
by the council's welfare department. - 

Extra leave 
at Lachish 
Cachish Regional Council re- 

3. ξ΄. ii 
Refs: CURE of the opinion, held Justice Kister, 

that it were fer better to expend 
the Umited Stete funds on fanning 
into life the embers of song snd 
poetry left glowing after the great 
@iapereal of the Jewish people and 
on developing the new music of the celves Rood =marks 
nation after ita return to Zion than|from the State Controller who 
spending {t on the fostering of for-| notes in 8, report released yeaterday 

tie | | Ε on 
Petitioners that they were 

6 vital need of the Curis. 
tian community, or any other com- 
munity, la Tareel, by performing 

arch music, composed for the. 
meet part by German composers, 

H ti ᾿ 
ΠῚ} ἢ servas 

fel Com, Favour On the contrary, they had saked eign music, however great i: may|that It has corrected deficiencies 

BeSB on 1 ἈΝὴ aaa : for finaneia! support for a featival be. mentioned {a the previous report. 
Shug Ben Th fellows, he continued, that 15. of choral musle which, they main- Furthermore, he thought that the| These were ip the spheres of sani- 
Smitha te members Of δ religious aect are tained. consisted only fortuitously of Tal#ikg of the cultural and moral | tation services, Ascal administration, 
© πριν WUEabe te practise their faith or 

tqoducate thelr children without the 
‘active susistance of the State, then 
the Stete ig under an obligation to 

atandards of tha underprivileged, | and inspection arrangementa. 
tnd particularly of the dectitute and | TRO Controller soted that the 
delinquent youth, should take pre- {Council continues to provide wide- 
cedence over all other alms and waa|Tanging educational and cultural 
certainly more important for the| services, which account for 60 per 
Btate than festivals of the nature of| cent of ita budget. 
thoas which the petitioners sought! The council, however, was chided to organize, jfor continuing deficiencies In the 

‘This did not mean, of course, Jua-| area of administration, particularly 
tice Kister concluded, that the State |Jabour management. It did not of Israel should shut itself off from|demand of workers that they foreign culture and art. ‘All that it) present a written request for vaca- = meant was that a poor country like 
Israel, which cannot afford to sup- 
port every kind of cultura, must be 
allowed to give ts support to what 
it conaiders most vital for the needs 
of the country, and other cultures 
must find other means of support, 

‘The order niel should therefore, 
fa hie opinion, be discharged. 

church music for the most part, 
for the reason thet most of the 
first-rate choral music is based on 

bi 
State Taal Zaigious accts, to the 

2200000, ἢ the Limite of ‘the Btate’s means. they had petitioned the High Court 
it Juatica slleging y were being 

practise of the faith of « parti- ter, be could find no fault with the 

Hot coer religious community, α and the Tespondenty’ ping ae or apy 

eh: money from its budget cause toterfering with 

alfa fist Fre, Sontiar urposé to other reli. thelr decislon. For if the petitioners 
ν could then “i Manchester City climbed to the top well be Wore aveking State financial support 

iid" uhat tha State is not ‘ntied of We grounds that they perform χη 4, Jae one aoe mg | Sf 485. asl Soccer League for the 
thhg! 2 music, then there was no urring rst time season when Σ 

anged: ow id: such ΑΝ ἰδ aby 088 should be Justice Suas- | hammered out 5 5-2 triumph at home particular religious community: (on Obligation on tha part of the Gov- discharged, 
the assumption that {t has no other ermment to finance the dissemination AP sald that he found it diftieult to Wolverhampton Wanderers Sa- 

. ‘aoulatance). This, how. of Christianity among the public as 0 comprehend why, after tha peti- | turday. 
pope’ in hie. es, the maxi- 8. whole, and the tect “Beat game tlovera had performed the Matthew] City became the frst team for 
mum which could be demanded | public or cultural inatitutions, Passion under the auspices of the} nearly threa months to beat Wolves 

Committee which ΟἹ the fes- 1Δ 8 league match and moved two 
tivities for the celebration of the 

the State, In the light of the 
et thet there are some couztriaa, a also perform religious music Ἢ points clear of Leeds United, their 

mich as the Unalted States for om cecasion would not justiy im- State's twentieth anniversary, they | nearest rivals; at the top of the First 

wample, which prokibit even the posing any such obligation upon Stould now have been considered | Division table. 
yranting of limited aid to religious them. : undeserving of the State's financial} Leeds, who held top spot on goal 

unities for thelr religious pur- ~ support, because they perform| average before Saturday's program- 
τ ἜΠΞ9 Selous : | Bat acon the other hand, he con- church music. However, he conclud-| me, slumped to their first league 

Sr one thing he was certei, {ued the petitioners were seeking ed, this did not justify the High| defeat for 11 weeks away to Tot- 
Sous ἸΔΟΎ ΣΟ ΝΟΣ as the decision 

what rves the financial su 
Racred nature was purely incidental, port of the Government and whet 
then there was still no cause for does not, comes within the 

ging the Government to give of the Administration and not with- 
music {ts financial support, at in that of the High Court. 

expense of the taxpayer, even Order nigi discharged by majority 
composers havens music be decision. 

admittedly amongst greatest the Decision given on Dec 21. 
hag ever produced. For he wae 197]. - = — 

tenham Hotspur, who won 1-0 
thans to a T0th-minute goal hy 
England striker Martin Chivers. 
Manchester United, bundled out of 

first place in the table last week for 
the first time in 15 weeks, suffered 
Δ shock 1-2 defeat away to relega- 
tion-threatened West Bromwich Al- 

fustice Kister continued, and ; 
was that he had never heard of any 
wie or principle requiring 8. demo- 

in 65 atic state to recognize a duty to 
the efforts of any 

ect or community to 
ad propagate their religion. and he- . 

fontaine, 

_. Valuable new ensemble away United. 
Liverpool, who had not managed to 

REPORT by the Scate Contral- 
ier on the Israe? Management: 

Centre, ἃ researsh and trainin, 
Zay-2ation fimanced in part by the 
Miunustry of Commerce and Induscry, 
shows & fign ievel of 2etiv.ty. 
hea 3.6C9 members, who pay a fee 
of 1150 = year hale price for civil | yy oe »)}λ 5 

who pay the subseripton | : AN 1 
out of ther own pockets:. i ‘ ‘ ‘ 

BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY 

IN RISHON LE ZION OR BAT YAM 

THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 

Visit Our offices for further details and 
let uS take you to the building sites to see 

: for yourself - you'll be Convinced!! 

The Centre organized 60 gem:nazs ! 
om munagement probiems, with over , 
5,000 participants, during the years 
September 1970 to Augus: 1971. Bur | 
ἐξ dtZ rot put to use all the 
avaliatie for research. 

Tre report pots cut 
Centre was supposed 
Treasury 12300,000 after 
into a mew building 15 
Szoid Street, Tei Aviv.  é=y took | 
over ome storey 35 agreed — 
made =O payment, 
asked for. It needed the 

financial pad Buy at Cc L ΑΔ. Ξ Ι Ni 

i an apartment that offers you 
A GOOD INVESTMENT AND 

A HAPPY DWELLING Manchester City 
tops the League 

21-year-old fucior from the U.S., was { 
clocked at 8.26.6, only four-tenths of! 
@ second over the American record 
held by Frank Shorter. 

Prefontaine led from the start, 
with Kerry Pearce of Australia, rhe 
former world two-mile record-holder, 
in second place. Gerry Lindgren of 
the U.S. replaced Pearce in second j 
after the 10th lap but was never 
able to get within 10 yards of Pre- 

RUGBY 
Ireland defeated France by 14 

points to 9 on Saturday to win their] 
first Five Nations Rugby match at 
Colombes Stadium in 20 years. 

The Irish completely demoralized 
the French, who two weeks ago lost 
to Scotland 20-9 at Murray Field, 
with speed and iron defense. 

Ireland scored two tries, the first 
scrum half John Maloney in the 

eighth minute, and the second by 

extra point. He had added a penalty 

WELCOME 

funds | 
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that che! 
to pay the} 

moving ; 
Hecrietza } 

bun} 
ner was asy' 
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in on the half-time 
whistle. Fullback Tom Kiernan kick- 

Jean Pierre Lux scored France's 
only try, seconds before the end, and 
fullback Pierre Villepreux got the 

MUSIO AT THE UNIVERSITY: 3 score In over eight hours of league 
‘This was 50 selfevitiint, he COn- Mesiun ruse Broo (Aa: Deck : football, made amends with a 4-1 

ve wed, thet he did not think sny Omri Haderj, trumpets; Yossi Rabin, victory over Crystal Palace with 
gious eect would ever. contem- berm; ehoskus Mes ae Chris Lawler getting two of the 

ate anking for much assistance; “Pen oqubenees Ose Musi goals. 
nd, fn sain το Jeresalen, Je IC ἧς Also the goals was Eng- Ὁ 
we no Christian community - Cohsena- : ° ἃ 

᾿ lied to the respondente for a grant, Gait: Rabel Reviews \ Seon bs Cosi “0 wa kt Game f 
a ia church - music, — nor Fonular τ to Everton. Tom McLoughlt 

172, at Les, eign Court of Justice to onier Soe ed two penalty goals. 
Jerusals % teeponients :to, give them a f-. 

tsocentnting western, τὴ τ lowing its bers time to ti Ζ the indoor track t " mu- mem) more time ΟἹ ec Beason 8] 

eversay Ie am .the communities and form ensembles and dedicate them- Malcolm Arnold, a trumpet-player! the Oregon indoor track and field 
gates  cople of Terael, Netther, he added,’ selves to chamber music has al- of distinction himself, has wide and, meet Seturday night. Prefontaine, in the 15th miaute. 

yjad the petibfoners to re- ready borne rich frutt. The Jeru- 20lid knowledge of brase in- 
at the ie wesent any ‘Christian community. salem Breas Busemble, with af six Struments and handles the techni- 

Ὁ that there could-hardiy be sald- performers IBSO members, making “δ requirements expertly. Hie mu- 
gn Of 9 be any sate ΕἸ its debut at the Wie Auditorium, oo ideas τῷ τος fein ιτῆι γκρονμε 4 

particular ita eect, demonstrated impressive ten- own — 7 
ath ΟΜ κοι, discrimination” against tial in @ presentation of oMl and ‘© endure extended treatment, and 

. mewer music, Although the group he often wanders off into a desert 
of exploration or elaboration. 

Kabalevsky's Sonatina (one move- 
ment was played) is devoid of mu- 
sical interest, and the Shostakovich |- 
.Plece downright silly; Lebow'’s Pop- 
war Suite keeps to very popwar 
music, proving that even jazz and 
dance music can be bowdlerized! 
But even if musical profit wae not 

expresee 
------τἃἢ it wag extremely difficult to lay . interpretations of the mu- 

wn any code of rules for the at content. More elasticity In 
igh Court's intervention, but:one movement, teamwork and lightness 
tug was clear:. the High Court will further improve this group’s 

mnvestments (Suld not interfere with questions sttraction, but all the requirements 
policy. For questions of policy seem to exist to make this ensemble 

within the-province of: the 6 valuable addition to our music life. 

behalf of the Jewish Agency for 

jo eat ma programme ike as]! Obert f am happy to welcome. ὡς 
different and ΑΝ these young Waited Jewish Appeal’s Operation Israe! 

a ᾿ performance, They This past year has been one of his- 
serve avery encouragement, torie significance in terms of solidification 

YOHANAN BOBHM of the entire Jewish people around Israel. 
The struggle of Soviet Jewry, indeed the 
courage and fortitude of our brothers 
under oppression in both the Soviet Union 
and “Arab States, has played an enorm- 
ously important part in helping us_ to 
strengthen and define our purposes. The 
reconstitution of the Jewish Agency and 
its far-reaching ramifications strengthens 
the Jews of the free world in terms of 
responsibility and cooperation far beyond 

pplpiripicle τι Sects 

YES, WE’RE ON TOP 
RESTAURANT AT THE TOP any formal agreement 

We will need to draw heavily on these 
sources of i the coming strength ing 
year, for despite the fact that we have 
brought more than 150,000 new immig- 

ι tants to Israel since the i Day Awan, 
The restanrant Belt America Buildin rate is increasing and we must 

a ee > aa . ready for every opportunity whenever it 

81 Sderoti Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 258022, Tel Aviv 

We have received the highest restaurant grade in Israel. 

MEBWIN ABRAMS, Atlant, 

eet g MARSHALL BERG Des Moines 
My. and Mrs, HERBERT BERNFELD, 

EA 
Mr. and Mrs. SIONEY BERNSTEIN, Birminghs 
My, and Mrs. BERNARD M, BINDUESKY, 

Alexandriz, La. 
Mr. and Yrs, HERMAN BLOTNEE, 

Alexand: La. 
Mr, and ing, BEENARD BOSLEY, Decatur, Ti. 
Muss DEBORAH SUE BOSLEY, 
Mr. and Mrs. PHILIP BRADY, St. Joseph, "70. 

. ARTHUR L. CO) ‘Waterto τ. 

OUR SUCCESS 

With αἰ tremendous amount of effort, we have, in the five mouths since the 
réstanrtatt’ hss heen open, succeeded in cttating 2 splendid restsurant, 
Spkenidid in'the fall sense of the word. Within this short time wo have become 
᾿ internitiounliy famous, and are attracting a clientele from all parts of the 
world, The restsurant, on the top of the Belt America building gives = view 
of the-grester Tel Aviv area, and contributes to an unforgettable, pleasant 

Σ : : Dr, and Mra. MORTON H. DUENOW, Phoenix 

atmosphere, with the ald of a carefally-chosen first-class staff. Dr, and Mrs, SIDNEY M. EDELSTEIN, 

Dr. and brs. PHILIP EDLIN, Olncinnat! 
Dr. and Mrs, SIDNEY 1. FABKAS, 
Mr. rr Mrs. Ῥ B, FELDMAN, 

Mr. and ΕΗ BICRAED x. FASRE, Now Haven 
Dr, and Mrs. : ‘newer one 

΄ ! - We wish fo thank the Maiiiger, the managenent and staff of Belt America, 

a the. Chef, Mr. Shlomo Schwatt: and his assistants, the Headwaiter, Mr. 

it eat Mitvhak’ Selim and the othtr’ walters, and sll those whio took part in this 
Sara os Mr, BICHARD GANB, 
effort and contribufed to our success. Mr. LAWRENCE GANS, Cleveland 

Mri and Mra, HERBERT GOLDBERG, 
Wr. and Se LABRY GOLDBERGEE, 
Mr. a54 Mrp. JULITS W. GOLDSTEIN, 

Birmingham 
μον ofl managemint of the restaurant, 

ele See ey 

ments we have registered in housing and 
settlement. im education, in health and 
welfare services, we have much to do. 
For the task of unceasing vigilance in a 
no war, mo peace atmosphere and the 
rising costs of the defence burden, make 
it imperative that we rise to the ever- 
increasing responsibility of meeting the 
human needs of the people of Israel. The 
period has long since passed when the 
Israeli taxpayer could help meet these 
costs. 

This is a heavy yoke of responsibility, 
and it is up to you to understand the 
nature and dimension of these needs in 
the light of the situation that confronts 
Israel’s people today. It is up to you to 
interpret these needs to the members of 
your home communities, and to empha- 
size your interpretation with your com- 
mitment. 
That ἃ have accepted this yoke of 

responsibility bears us no small measure 
of comfort, and underlines your unwaver- 

Mission Participants 
Mission Chairman—Dr. Sidney M. Edelstein, Englewood, N.J. 

᾿ 
Mr, JULITS Ἐς GORDON, Watertown, N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. FEANKLYN HARKAVY, Cineinnatl 
Mr. and Mrs. ELLIOTT Ὁ, HURWITZ, 

Corpus Christi, Tex. 

Mr. and Mr. EARL ISAACSON, Lewiston, Maine 
Mr. and Mrs MATTHEW KAFLAN, 

Esgleweod, NJ. 
Mr. and Mrs. HAROLD KATZ, Alecan 

Dr, and Mrs DEENE ΒΕ. LEVENTHAL, 
Chattanooga 

Mr. and Mrs. WARREN LEVIN, 
Rockland County, N.Y. 

Mr. aud Mrs. JOSESH LIPSEY, Jr., 
Alexandris, La. 

Dr. and Mrs| GEEALD LITZKY, Exglewood, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs, MILTON LORMAN, Medicom, Wise. 
Mr. and Mrs, DAVID 5. LUXENBERG, 

Indiana, Pa. 
Dr. and Mrs, HAROLD MARGOLIN, Clochinati 
Mr and Mrs. ABRAHAM MELTZEE, 

Bockland County, N.Y. 
Ms. and Mrs. HOWARD MILLER, 

Fort Lauderdale 
My. and Mra. CHARLES A. MONASEE, Omaha 
Mr, and Mrs. ISADORE MOSHEIN, 

Clarkuburg, W. Vs, 
Mr. and Mrs. ABE MUEOY, Shreveport 
Mr. and Mra. GARY NAYMAN, San Diexo 
Me. MAX GDLEN, Camden, N.J. 
Mr. sad Mrs. RALPH D, PATY. Chattancog: 
Mir. and Mrs. CHARLES E. PETERSON 3r., 

Mr, and τε, IRA ἘΛΕΕΙ͂Ν, Camden 
Mr. SHAUL RAMATI, Chicago 
“ir. an@ Mra, BERNARD ἘΠ RASKIN, Omaka 

Bat Yarn: 
sf Rishon le Zion; 38, Rotschild Street δὲ 

Short circuit no longer a nuisance 

PICO STOTZ 
the automatic fuse takes care of it. 

Just press the button and the light is on again 

STOTZ KONTAKT Company 
Reduces risk of fire. Available at all better electrical shops. 

OFFI 19 
he Bast 
INVEST NEN) 

UN 3 
APARNIANT 
MARE D; 

CLARIN 
32. Rotschild Street 

Use automatic fuses In place of fuses with melting wire. 

Built especially for the normal Israeli fuse base by the famous 

BBC 
BROWN BOVERI 

OPERATION ISRAEL No. 9 
By LOUIS A. PINCUS 

Chairman of the Jewish 
Agency Executive 

arises. Despite the magnificent achieve-- 

Pan ese τωρ α ρα ραθος.. A 

»» 2 
ing devotion to the people of Israel. That 
you have joined us in our struggle means 
simply that we shall face it as a united 
Jewish people. 

Mr. and Mee. ARNOLD J. RICH, Ai 
3. ang mis DAVID W. osen, Pueenrx 

- and Mrs. EUET M. ROSENBACH, 
Mr, and Sire. MILLARD ἘΝ ROSENBERG” pa 

Ld 
Mr. and Mrs. ALVIN ROSENBLUM, Bogalusa, La, 
Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD = St i eee 
Mr. and Mire CHABLES SCHAEVITZ, 

“Camden, Nu ᾿ ῃ 
Mr. and Mrs. ΒΈΝΘΑΜΙΝ SCHAIDER, 

Roekford, ΠῚ, 
Mr, and Mrs. M. SCHULTZ, Shrevep 
Dr, an! Mrs. BERNARD SCHWAM, an 

vic. anh re CHARLES 3 Scawa' Mr. ans rs. fe ‘ARTZ, 
FRnadelphia " 

Mr, BABEL SMITH, Atlant, 

Mr. and 3f  Skcoe’ spree, rr an irs. , Allenti 
Mr. and Mrs. AL ea? ΤῸ 

Dr. and sive ALBERT YEO: ς ταν ERT TYROLE! 
Mr. and Mrs, MICHARE VAN Dan Tels aa Mr. and γα, HAROLD WAGNER, 'Cincinnsti 
Mr, and Mrs. DANIEL WEISBERGER, 
Mr, Sa Mee ARNOLD WOLIN Chicago 
Mr. and Sirs. ARTHUB WOOLF, Auburn, Maine Dr. and Mrs, SANFORD YABLON’ Charleston, ἥν Mr. and Mrs. MORLEY ZIPIRNKY, Omaha 
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” CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine OTHERS 

LUXORIOUS 4, rooms ΤᾺ eievator an 
υἱοῦ for monthly rent, moon 

Tel, 03-819895, ee 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine πὲ ‘Masa- 

wadeh Restaurant. 

πεν i Ont ine, of f Tel Hasho- 

Business Premises ee oe ame it teen | 
monly. “Telephone 7oo0G Angie Gains 

Ὁ Tel Aviv 3g] Beet Eatate Agency, Savyon-Kinon Office, 
MMEECIAL centre 0: . IN PETAH TIKVA, 4 Groom 7 

‘con shop and gallery, available i e, spacious apartments, heated, nab 
Tel. 08-5761. bi 2% a. pachroome, :ete. beau- 

suitable for es. DAY are, swimming 
pool Apply art 

mio. Cheae ἣν ἢ “Botons, 143 | Shaw Bamslec Koon i065" Tet. Sa, 

ἘΥΤΑΤΥ RENT to let offices in Tel 

lease contact Lois Chesed Real 
ore ria aciv lid Renoy Ben Yehuda, Petah Tikva. 
Tel. 249476. TEE τ ©E0OM_ ville ΝΣ 3 Beal with ‘tale ἕ 

᾿ 

ἀπ oe ary to pect TLa00 maont ‘on 

factory for. special foodstutts, | Banh Tel. ἀδεῖθε. On: Talks with 
FIRST PROG 

= e 

256, 40.5 and 221 HM. $50,000, Tel, 03619885. . 
GROCERY SHOP with fat, shops and Jewell ᾿ 

‘Mal- ewellery ΕἸ "Pel Aviv, Histadrat. 4.00, 5.09, 
aan). ra ΕἸΣ ἘΞτ ἢ Sipura. Fatkowit SRE the US. ov “Ariozoray, ‘Tel Bgliity t Facies |; ge th we ka ὦ ΠΕ Ὁ 1.00 mia 

lazer stamodal, | nigh: . 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

CASH FOR diamonds and nnd "Ee Ἂ 
“Diamond Centre," 82 Davar (Histadrut), discussing the 
Netanya. Berk contacts between Iarae} and the dey 

Keren Kayemat 
tional Fund). In Jerusalem Keren 
EKayemet, 1, 35262; oo Tel Aviv — ne 

EXPESIENCED plane teacher, centrally Rehov Se agerkor Opp. Hotel, - 
Talbleh, Jerusalem, seeks ἊΣ 284449. 

ext. 

PLP LPL LOL LLL Le = . i : 

Musical Instruments : τας Be ΕΘ, Ni — περί. 
ΓΝ χέκτο We special dey, Saturday, 10 m. or jeranye tag 

weekly/ | wew PEANOS, alse bargains, buying, 
palling, en cxghange, al B 
= τ coma Rabov Kher! y (opp. Sti 

BIRON; To iet, 4-room flex, tele- Perea ΒΕ τοῖον. Βνν ΟΛΡΒΕΟΝΕΝ, transports! ε 
Phones ἢ 5 montis, Tel. Τὸ kc ᾿ ‘sdassah Modies! aves Gusssiena "a 

eee, ale cara καὶ αϑουτβοοᾶ, | RATA AACA TARAS viraal tation” ‘The Artiar's House, SOU RCO. aye. one-man | Daly Mews Service. 7.05 "This 
: Presen te fivents 

room fies. @ genie Pelenvouriood, dassah Story,” 9.30 a.m. 11 am. 1215! 5 Abuva Sherman and works by} Tf! i Ἔδει 

Be ΤΈΣΣ a 2 ae ae 
and 3 Em = Kennedy = Hiding. roe Open mb 

‘A, yah, Music.’ ~~ ible ending: 

Uma Duengoiieren ‘wayemet ‘Tel. , ‘Tel. 26993, Jerusalem. | except Fri., δ᾽ 
25977 1-5. --““““““ςς..ςς.ς ἽἹ ἢ ig Hudnemas οἷον, Youth Allya = 
πα τ΄ ς΄“ὦἃὦἃἕ  - --- ᾿ lish, weekdays Rehov Hemeginim 42461, +. EEQUESTED, *-room flat in Herzila Eng! rhe Adminie. REHOVOT 8.8 The Israel ἔτ ΜΗ. ἊΣ 

Fituon_or _Hamet aviv. Tel ΞΞμΕΑΟ. vata ey, +°S.s0 aim, tro | Welsmasn Tuslltute of Scleace, conducted the Blarenal 2 nee 
REROR, 3 room Sat τς Tee ΕΞ ᾿ ‘Truman Institute at the] tours, gon. tay δ ἢ u ΚΞ and td Conduct Campane 

J MINK O0aTr, A black campus, ᾿ ἃ" “Soloist: Sidn Real Estate Agency, Baryon-Kiron office, Rise date ott eck, diamond, sacri: Pm: the lobby of the ‘Charles Clore from” am ololst: | Sidn 
TO LET, Ὁ beautifully furnished rooms, / Te], 09-415639. Latest Israel Films screened week International House. 

kitchen, for 14 months han 12 noon at Keren, wavesnd Hall; - δὰ 2 
. ; Agency Building, Jerassiem minor 
a | ea Ba es "ΤΟΝ δ gotiations. on. free, CINEMAS oe et τ π 

FOR SALE flats and houses in Tel Aviv SALE, farge antique She'arlm (Poalel Agudat Yisrael), Bere awe, seresaicrs πο Soar) Ε bert: Symphony | No. 
and Melnity, For further details please ‘Saners Schrank), Tel. referring to the Defence Minister’s bau. t Vegan. Dal y ber 

contact ‘Chesed Real Hstate, 143 ron SALE, πο Pye TV (Engiand) only | Statement at the Zionist Congress! Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, GEBUSALEM 
Rehov Ben en Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 24976. | ses 1550, delivered with! a days that the Arab countries require peace Ro anaes a.m.~8.30 i "ihe ABNOS: The Prize; CHEN: Mourir 

offices, Murray 3. The ΤΑῚΣ FOR SALE new in d.. ἀσκοῦ s i . DEN: εἰ : Be ma) 3 

E7000 τὺ. enkorits Gaiden), na Nauoaot, | Seid Lt, 106, Rahow Bavarian (oop. 3 εἶ EDISON: Paras: HARTEAR: μὰς Herman Busch — Gallo). 5 
01 viv, 2 rooms. | CLOTHES DREYER, tax-free. §300. de- The Grissom : 

a Gy. poe dune, ORE ee ces. | Smeal to your hae Eleuke, Tel. 05- bullding, Ade for’ Van Leer's wall. mapa me one Brother Johns. 
-room τ 

at glft ΜῈ and bookstores everywhere. Fiddler on the Roof, 4, 8 ‘SEMADAR: 
GIVATAXIM, SHIKUN ἜΣ ΣΈΣΕΣ eee oe  Satyeleon.’ 7, 8.15. 

(Yankovitz (Maidan). Τ' 

came into existence, Le. tha des- I 
“HAMILATSHIM” basic cleaning, floor | truction. of Israel.” HAIMA AND VICINITY shining, lippery, polyester polish 

oe 
FOR SALE, large 3-room flat and hall, as Re Bas, Serasalem: AS, HEB: . T! “Me Ε , 7 , . : 5, E 2.08 3 (00 jarge | balconies, floor, panoramic view, 1 fig Exp awe ny : τ: £7 F | wh 2.98 ἐπ 

Reboy Subel, ἀναϊαῦ ε 8, Greenfield Ita, Lod igh ts alae Fel aaa EXHIBITION, rea τ chee, 8568 "Ἐπὶ ee + | atic with Nathan’ Dogew! 
Bhekem- Bldg., 2.65 20. Close 

SBRIVALS: TWA ra tit from San, Fras. | Ne me 
it ti cisco, ia. 65, πΒΊΚΟΣ - Η͂ 

508, from Australia, } Hall). PEER: Carnal owledxe, 1.15, 
5 a εν Vacant ἫΝ ae τς τὰ AVIV: Ro Lobo: ‘SHDE- 

Υ ἢ Eso, bast or em τὸ Tha Decasareni SAVEON, on 6 dunama, luxuious 7-room | VIOLIN TEACHEE, Suzuki method, for Al 200, from Rome, ὦ 3 «8: T: Every Home Should ‘Have | 22-05 “Good Night" 
villa, 3 bathroi ‘two: 9-year-old boy. Tel. 02-38286 ae -— Pay es ‘Songs. 1.05 a.m. Close Down. 

must S-year-old_boy._Tel._(2-98286,___|347, trom SBuchares El ΑΙ 134, | Tarsat. artists | from | One: TEL eration, The Grissom, Gari: κι FOURTH ῬΒΟΘΒΑΥΜΕ 
: ply 530, 120, 9.30. a, Us and 388 π΄ 

᾿ and 8.45 p.: Feature. ml Ὁ 
Maseum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glas AN and . “Top: Reports: 
Museum; (3). Kadmon Numismatic Ma- ‘ ΒΑ εν). ἐπ᾿ one 

(3) “Ceramics Mu- ᾿ u ? = Wana). ἐΣ " 

Usly, 6. ἢ : 
: it, Ω πον αν ~ | 8.πε.-8 p.m, Mon.. es be Leneast 

PASSPORT SALE, Ford in| Βόλο mdon, A 88 ‘Rehov Biaitk: Be re 8: 
nice. cellent a τς 

Amsterdi 7 pm i} 

SBBa 

The Solan Theatre 

extends its best wishes to 

ὡς τ τ τ ΠΠ MARTIN DAVIDSON 
HAIFA, Municipal Theatre 
THURSDAY, Feb. 2, 8.30 

Tiekets: “Nova” and om night of 
formance at the box office. ἘΣ 

_ NAHARIYA, Hod 
‘Thurs., Feb. 16, 9.08 
‘Ttekete: “Sherutel David” 

“gon epee ἢ “ACHARE HAMABUL” 
ἘΠΥΕΟΥ στο Ἐπ ἘΠ στ re 5 J a Women, | ΠΥ ΟΝ ; . f , 

B Frano England. Courtesy tours Sunday through Thursday ni. A 

tpi cel ieced wie = : “THE GALLOWS OF BAGHDAD : 
by the painter Abraham Rattner (New York 

WANTED 

Ts ourist Guides 
MUST KNOW LANGUAGES 

jucted “tours in Engiiesh if 
CAMPUS. dalle οὶ AVIV 

8 t. ‘Trans- x Doren, : 

Sue tee fg ἡμώδυο χα lea 
from hotels: 9.4) a.m. —— " ᾿ experi : ‘ previous lence, to 

“Booking. Gterk,” P.OB, 1144, Tel Aviv, . 

inks 
("AVNEY EAKOTEL") ; : 

and hie group Ὁ, Bab au Thvlv: Ἐς Stern's duty-free . . THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM” rau ας 
μὰ" = | Jewel! in tional guarantee. Gov- ; : 

Tonight at 7 o’clock at the new building of the Miseurn 

27 Sderot Shaul Hameleckh . 

es ae os ee since ̓  

arc aaa dae begs 

sek 

Israel, 
— Tel Aviv, 444151, i: 
20820 and 36283, * 

comtinued success. 

Admission by invitation or membership card of the “Association ὦ 
Friends of the Tel Aviv Museum.” Open to the public from 

morrow, Wed., February 2, 1972, (Haft me. ᾿ 

FOR MONTHLY RENT 

EMPTY FLATS 
with 8 and 4 rooms 

im Centre] and North Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE EMERGENOY HOSPITALS d : ASSOCIA @ ty, tnternations! exports aed oor front, ear” i [χων Ἀ προς EATEN ax Apply at our office, Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, Tel. 60131. TION OF AMERICANS AND ae IN mnt, 

@ healing aud refresbing teipality. ἜΘ, eves’ Holim (obstetrics). pasta rat 8.80 ἘΦ “ots 

For appointments please call πὶ BERGER EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
9 Behovy Zameuhof, Tel. 228234/5, τ 

04-249503, Ha! Tel Aviv. ‘Dial Magen David Adom: Tel. 101. 
Moadon Hacleh, re Sderot Hanassi, Haifa - 

Ἔ QUESTIONS AND ; ANSWERS” ἢ 
MR. DAN DAVIS 

Subject: AMERICAN INCOME-TAK PROBLEMS 
For further information about een and activities ss 
Please contact Ian (Yisrael) rd Last, ‘Tel, 87140, Haifa. 

WANTED 
For our Managing Director 

FIRST-CLASS SHORTHAND-TYPIST 
for extensive correspondence in German (mother-tongue) 

Wogiish-Hebrew desirable. 
Full-time, well-paid position. 

TEL AVIV TOURIST AGENOY 

INTELLIGENT AND EXPERIENCED CLERK 
for its incoming tours department. 

with references 
te 253816, Tel Aviv 

P.O.B. 11 Tel Aviv, for “Incoming Tours” x! F 

Apply to is: τα ἐγ παιουν δια Kindly send curriculum vitae in confidence to No. 287, 
with curriculum vitae and details of experience. DIVIDED IN PARCELS . P.O.B. 4810, Haifa 

accordance with roved 

‘Central ᾿ 
DON'T SEE THE PSYCHIATRIST ! Splendid rier τ Ε" EE ERE REE ΝΥ ΝΕ ΝΗ. ΠΗ͂Ι ΒΕ ΝΕ 

we 1x’ the newest hidden microphone detectors TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY MINISTRY OF 
And, of toun we supply THE AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE SEC- I DEAN OF THE FACULTY LABOUR " 
RETARY ATD-11 which answers your Pulspesiing Telephones. _ SMALL HOUSE MM OF SOCIAL SCIENCES DIRECTOR GENERAL gg 
Also: ConversTeruphone installation and recording peaterstly Ramat Aviv, ας ae 

- m flat, , I : 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX-FREE petal ea: heating. Telephon = announce a guest lecture by Ε 

RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Rehov Shalom ‘Aleichem, Tel Aviv, Tel. 286444 [1] 57612 9 am.-6 p.m., Tel Aviv. τς ‘i 
| Mr. Wilfred Jenks | 

cotta At = 
Director-General of the International Labour Organization Β 

͵Ν 

A new Border Settlement 

for people who want to help - 

‘puikiing a settlement and 

learn Hebrew. 

Address: 
το, Moshav Argaman, 

Mobile Post, Jordan Vailey. 

: Ww. is opening sn ἢ on aie P 

SALESMAN-TECHNICIAN ᾿νηχξωρι Social Implications of Technical Progress mr ri tins ing 
artes of municipalities or local. councila, that ‘they are-entttled to - 

_ Vote in the elections for municipalities and ‘local councils if the¥ 
subnit an appropriate request to the ‘Minister of the Interior. 

_ The deadline for submitting suck α reqoest is February 19; 197% 
Special request forms: sre obtainable from the secretary of mask . 

ἘΠ κου μά τσ. omnes μῆϊ te manatee ‘socept : 

The lecture — in English — will take place on Thursday, 
February 3, 1972, at 8.30 pm. at the Sharet Building, Pa 

" Hali 813, Tel Aviv University. 

aoe 8 
Ministry of Labour, Shalom Tower, Tel. 55184 

for an industrial supply company 

dealing in air compressors and pneumatic tools. 

Excellent opportunity for a dynamic young man, 

first-class opportunit
y for advancement. 

‘Write to: “Salesman,” P.0.B. 20162, Te Aviv. 
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counsel says. 

νὴ @asszb.” Peraonally, be anid, he was 
"1 @trtafa that sanctions wnuld vot 

Jbripg one single additional imml- 
“grant. Many delegates who had vo- 
‘ted for the resolution were shocked 

_ subsequently, when they. saw the 
erisia lt hed brought on, Mr. Pincus 
‘claimed. . ὃ . 

τις Tt waa not only the ellya reselu- 
:tien which offemded U.S. and other 

“They complal throughout ἰ 
: Congress of a feeling thet the Js- 
τοῖς were dictailag everything — 
ci plenam, in the committees 
and even In tho perty fartions.” 
᾿ς "We won't be able to live with 
the Diaspora if we think we can 

. dictate te them, and if they do not 
tee) they are full partners, but only 
financial contributors,” Mr. Pineus ΣΝ εἴν ol cca arye Prom 

Ἂχ πον legal adsense 4 Δ newsmen οὗ ἃ legal 2 rs 

ita? 22 se anion. τ with. apparent ‘satisfac. - WILD) BEHAVIOUR 
a Pg Another harmful phenomenon γα and fellef —. δὲ a Bnwa cope 

tag gv σύρε yesterday summing up the 
Ε ly \th Zionint Congress just ended. 
ΕἾ ye resolution caused the large and 

᾿ “ νον: Hadassah delegation 
News! @Tmtinve the Congress hall tn protest 
pm 24 ink 4 am. on Friday, and from that 
Souna Fie iomnent the Zionist leadership he- 

Wada Yan sccking’ wu way of undoing. the 
Tondenat amage : : =e 

Thiteg’ om eee RS 
ρος — UNCONSTITUTIONAL | 
i115 4 The Hadassah’ leaders claimed at 
ΙΔ My ΑἹ τ΄ time thet the resolution waa 

iconstitutionay in that ft imposed 
—™ Zig sanction 

see; ΓΝ om cihee! upon. members of ἃ 
News ΤΡ Myluntary organization. tthe Zionist 

Inga Banization|.: The legal adviser 
duh us greed with this, and added a num- 

Dow ar of other grounds, for voiding 
MY pp τε resolution. ae ἜΝ ΣΝ χε 
. ὅς ἄθαλιν It overruled previous Zionist 

 legashition, and was of 2 consti- 
a Eotinna! nature therefore. it 
con (COLL, weeded αὶ twn-thirds majority of: at 
“able ge Tart half the delegates, which: it 
' News, ts ἐπὶ mot haw. a, 
gt Thy: TL represented an unwarranted 
samenta fet interference in the autonomy. οὗ 

Zionist federations, |” 
. Blimbility te hold ‘uffice’ depends 

Ea fixed criteria, not’ on Congress 
Requesiy Qt -solutions, F Be bog : 
6.8 Wyatt Mr. Pincus hed- received the te-. 
of Duty y ΔῊ adviser's. opinion @hortly before 
Tron Hin wice mews conference, and thus.could 
i Jat A soy “Mf this will satisfy Ha- 

cy 
of ΕἸ 3 i 

Ὧτ᾽ μιὰ leanne erat 
Suitan Det: 446 ἘΚ]. social. . 
Close Down” a i 
XE oF om Scientists graduate . . 
The Brakw PA total of 418 Hebrew University 
Hy Report Wital science. graduates received 
fin 9 4 eur diplomas δὲ. ἃ ceremony at Bin- 
iMsh Peatan, 1 Ha'ooma “yesterday, Finance ps ᾿ per to St mikter  Pinhas Sapir spoke, 

Hatt ye number’ of graduates is 28 
um than’ σε year, One-quarter. 

le University’s. 20,000 . students 
Studying’ social sciences, Ῥ 

uities of science, the humanities 
SALEM cal education were yesterday nend- 

‘to 142 students af ‘the Univer- 
407 and 483 να OF the Negev in Beersheba. 

pm. 
Programm i store κα 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 
. Serusniem Pont Reporter 

The first full explanation of what 
Dpened ta the “missing $97,698” 
Β heard st yesterday's seasion of 

SEUM Witkon Conunission of Inquiry 
) the Netivet Neft affair. .It-was 

ng of the Wen by Mr, Michael Firon, the law- 
ie . who handled the sale of Mor- 
ech hai Friedman's former: oil com- 

gely Continental. to the foreign’ 
nee yee™"" specting company Midbar.-He ts 
Treq } Mr. Friedman's lawyer and close 

ociate. ᾿ ὰ 
. (The $97,698 is what. Continental 
wed Midbar after Cantinental, in 

GUO, ei et τὶ rat . BA Mrations tor the fr ΣΝ ΤῈ 

πο τῇ wings aan and appenred 
Tet ihe Ministry’ of « Defence “inthe 

16} (ΝΟΥ͂ ταὶ eee reeeion in Derrmber that 
‘cur = a Month or so after the -Wit- 
on Carumission Rlarted problay Mr. 

gerlud of nealy nine mon 

171000 Srtedman's affairs. 
ster 5 cording to Mr. Firon, one of 
1 of the” Frtedman's associates suggested - 
5 bie the money ‘be used 10 build a 
ro the P'” iwozue at Santa Katharina, say- 

that, ag there la 8 monastery 
fe he site where Moses [5 supposed 
oo ave received: the Teo Command- 
ee there should be a synagogue iL : ia 
NADIAN δ ποις it was decided to’ callect 

Ry, not to build a synagogue, 
an airfield at the reputed Mt 

wot 1. Friedman agreed, rae Baler 
fed that woul collec! 

nessh 090 for thid ior, Midbar was 
ἃ for $150,600 and readily ag- 

SW | but only paid: one-third οἵ 
Bum before the company ceased 
ationg in Israel, leaving’ a ba- 
t cf, $100,000 still tobe ‘paid 

iS 98,50 CAUSE FOR WORRY 
x PROP ime months age, Firon said, Rav- 

Zvi" Tuur, Speelai Assistant to 
inister: of Defence, told him 
Midbar had not-yet paid the 

at the money it promised to- 
8 the building of the airfield. 
1 relayed the message to Fried- 

who allegedly. answered: 
‘e's nothing’ to worry about. 
ooking after -{t, all” It did not 
long, safd Firon; avid. the money 
a appeared at the. Ministry of 

‘re is not’ the @ightest doubt, : 
id, that bribery was tvolved. 
only reason Friedman got -in- 
1 was because it was.he who. 
took to collect the’ toney -for 
wfence Ministry and. thus felt 
id to carry it through. The 
ss chiimed that the. donation 

μη} 

to. 

jtenforeed . resignation ἡ 

which permeated the Congress, he 
shouting and 

“wild behaviour” of young delegates. 
Here too a good deal uf this wis 
due ty “intolerance on the part of 
the Ysraelis af the Diaspora dele- 
gates" A primr example had been 
when Mr. Pincus himecif and For- 
eign Minister Ebun had wanted to 
apeak in English — the translation 
transintors wet? faulty, and mast 
of the délegates speak English — 

by the 

eontinutd, was the 

but wer: shouted dawn 
young Yaraeits. . 

eleectionn and the 

rial and information briefing them 
θη what to expret at Cungress, 
what the isiues would be and how 

.. Kibbutzniks 
’ break the - 

smoking habit 
_.Membera of Kibbutz Ma’agan 
Michael, on the’ coast near the 
Carmel range, yesterday held a 
party-to celebrate the successful 
completion of a year-long anti- 
Smoking. campaign. . 

About 60 members broke the 
habit, either on their own or 
with the help of two weaning 
fourses conducted by the Health 
Ministry. The first course ended 
eight months ago and so far 
there have been no dacksiiders. 
Among thase who stopped are 

people who have smoked for 30 
and more years. Some used to 
smoke 50-60 cigarettes a day, 

. Course participants also in- 
cluded rejative beginners. . The 
kibbutz ‘bh that It will soon 
be the - first’ completely. non- 
smoking settlement {n the coun- 
try. ᾿ ᾿ (Itim) 

lstry of Defence, the Deputy Fin- 
ance Minister, the. Attorney-General 
and: Mr, Piron. 

Asked by Justice Witkon why Con- 
tinental’s liquidator, Mr. Leslie 

. Goldschmidt, had waited so long be- 
fore depositing the money with “the 
Defence Ministry, Mr. Firon an- 
swered that perhaps this was agreed 
upon with Midbar. When the Justice 
pointed out that this was not exact- 
ly -what Mr. Goldschmidt had told 
the. Commission,. the lawyer smiled 
— something he. did not do very 
often yesterday — and replied: 
“Goldschmidt may be a good ac- 
countant. That does not mean that 
he is very gond at explaining things.” 
Pressed for an answer, Mr. Firon 
skid that. he had no explanation of 
why the money remained in Con- 
tinental’s. aceount for 50 long. 

-Earlier, Mr. Firon told the Com- 
mission that Mr. Friedman had de- 
voted himself entirely to making a 
success of Netivel Neft, and that 
he is an asset to the State of 
Israel. - ᾿ Ἵ 

. ‘NO MAN IS CLEAN’. 

Mr. Firon, a greying, slender map 
who does not mioce his words, ad- 
ded that he-knew of no man “who 
would come out completely clean if 
is actions over. ἃ. period of four 
yeans were placed under 2 magni- 
fying glass.” - 
Judging by his evidence yester- 

@ay Mr. Friedmapr is such a man. 
The lawyer said that Deputy Fi- 
nance Minister. Zvi Dinstein had 
approached him and asked him to 
‘use his influence to get Friedman 
‘to sell hig private ol! company so 
that he could devote himself to rum- 
‘ning the Government-owned oil fields 
at Abu Rodeis. 
Friedman agreed and Continental 

was sold to Midbar. When asked by 
Mr. Ram Caspi, Dr. David Neev's ap- 
pointed counsel, whether he thought 
the sale of Continental for $760.000 
was above board, Mr. Firon, whose 
attitude to Mr. Caspt {s bent deseri- 
-bed as “curt,” auswered that “you 
will not convince me that Mr. Fried- 
man_{s guilty of bribery.” 
-The witness refused. to answer 
wome of Mr. Caspl's questions with 
regard to Friedman's motives for 
selling the equipment He advised 
Με. Caspi to ask Friedman him- 
“self; claiming that all he could tell 
the Commission was based on hear- 
ΒΨ “and I am not obligtd to tes- 

- He -stressed -thet it was Mr. 
Friedman's sole aim to 36 Π his oil 

sind abroad? : 

VJ not ne; ied. tify.on he ha 
i gotluted by Mr. Pried- SY ἌΣΘΟΥ. 

reside? alone, but was done so- with. 
ps xpress knowledge of the Min- 

γέ 
ces 10 ; 
me ad 2 

nat ar a ae 
d τοὐϑὶ Η Σ χε Ὄρος 

ver σὲ ves fo Sees ἐἀραιεθες τα 

- ν» Frat publications and sdvertiningg, in Iaraed 
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“RE Te Aviv ς 

The lack of time between the 
ft Congress was 

anollier drawback from which the 
- organizers had learned a lesson for 
‘the foture. At least six months were 
weeded for the Zionist Organization 

‘to vend delegates background mate- 

_ ever, 

leaders’ 

esolution is not valid 
the procedures worked, Mr. Pincux 
said. As it was, the Orgunizatien 
left it to the parties to inatract 
they delegates — and the partiys 
had falled to do so. 

On the positive side, Mr. Pincun 
atressed in particular the partici- 

- Pattyn of muny young delegutes --- 
despite the fuet that their beha- 
vigour -wai not always impeecable, 
The committees bad done a great 
Weal of solid, practical work which 
had not attracted publicity but was 
mune the less valuable for that. 
Also, Sephardim hud — fur the 
fiyst time —- heen fully Integrated 
into the Congress, said Mr. Pincus. 
Overseas Sephardi delegates leaving 
fur home had told him they inten- 
ded to try and bring thelr commu- 
aitins into the Zionist Movement. 
Im this connection, tev, Mr. Pincus 
recalled the deliberations -- un- 
precedented at a Zlonist Congress 
— on the social problems facing 
israel. These problems were 2 Jew- 
ish problem, not merely an Lerael 
one, Mr. Pincus stressed. 

TOO MANY SPEAKERS 
Perhaps, Mr. Pincux admitted, 

there had been too many Isruell 
Speakers at the plenary sessions; 
“but what can you do....7" he 
asked. One anvited one personality. 
and three others inevitably followed. 

He announced that he would per- 
sonally nominate Mrs. Charlotte Ja- 
cotxun (Hadussuh — Confederation 
of General Zionists) ax chairman 
of the U.S. sectlon of the new 
Zionist Executive, at [15 first meet- 
Ing In New York next Monday. 

Regarding reports that U.S. 
Bonds: chairman Sum Rothberg was ¢ 
“surprised” to hear that he had 
lout his sent on the Zionist Exe- 
cutive, Mr. Pincas suid that this 
had been the decision of Mr. Roth- 
berg's party, the Confederation, 
‘whieh bad three Executive seats 
and had not deeded to appoint Mr. 
Rothberg to one of them. Per- 
sonally, Mr, Pincus snid, he regret- 
ted the decision, But Mr. Roth- 
berg’s main sphere of activity re- 
mained as a Governor of the Ke- 
constituted Jewish Agency, he point- 
ed out. 

Four boys hurt 
playing with 
20-mm. shell 
Jerusalem Post Reperter 

NETANYA. — Four boys were in- 
jured yesterday — three of them 
seriously — when ἃ 20mm, shell 
they were playing with exploded. 

Mordechaj Asulin, seven, and two 
brothers, HerziandRahamim Yom- 
tovian, aged nine and 11 respective- 
ly, were badly hurt. Moshe Luk, five, 
sustained slight injuries, All were 
taken to Hillel Yoffe Hospital in 
Hadera. 

The accident happened’ in the 
‘Asbeatos quarter in the southern 
part of town. It 1s believed the boys 
had found the shell and tried to pry 
it.open with a nail. : 

a  Nétivet Neft Inquiry. “ΘΟ ΠΟ 
iO Firon solves the $97,698 mystery — 

‘er Meant for synagogue on Sinai 
firm to Midbar so that he could 
run Netivei Neft. He could not see 
any way in which Mr. Friedman 
used his postition as Government 
negotiator with Midbar to secure 
better terms for himself. 

Mr. Firon, who was present at 
the, Midbar-Continental negotiations 
in London, said that they had been 
bitter and that Friedman had com- 
plained that it was “unfair” that 
Midbar was pressing for a lower 
price when they knew full well that 
he had to sell. 

Mr. Firon admitted that the 
transition of Continental to Mid- 
bar was by no means “smooth.” 
In reply to a question frum Com- 
mission member Aluf Meir Zorea 
as to why the deal has still not 
finalized to this very day and why 
Continental, in voluntary Hquidation, 
still existed, the lawyer. replied 
that “It was e very complicated 
business.” It was not a lawyer's 
business to deal with the technical, 
financial side of the sale, he said, 
adding that “perhaps, as Mr. 
Friedman’s friend, not lawyer, I 
should have paid more attention to 
the Uquidation.” He also said that 
Friedman was too busy running 
Netivel Neft “24 hours a day’ to 
worry about the details himself. 

. CLOSED DOORS 
Mr. Firon also gave evidence be- 

hind closed doors yesterday, but be- 
fore the press gallery was cleared 
ἃ 40-minute debate took place on 
which witnesses are still to appear 
and when. It was virtually resolved 
that Mr. Danny Kimche, Mr, Fricd- 
man's former assistant manager who 
is awaiting trial on charges of theft 
from the fields, appear on Thursday. 
His lawyer, Mr, Ami Osnat, warned, 
however, that he will advise Mr. 
Kimehe “not to be too helpful,” 
since bis evidence at the hearing 
may ineriminate him at his .own 
trial. 
On Wednesday, two ‘Amerleans 

will be heard. One of them will be 
‘Mr. James Tocker, tho second one “firma supplylag us with components 
is sti unknown. They have been 
specially brought out to Israel to 
testify, but not at the invitation of 
the Commission, 50 at ἘΠΕῚ stage the 
State will net be paying for their 
trip. Mr. Friedman's lawyers, how- 

have the right to ask the 
State to cover expenses. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Dairy Bar and Steak Bar 

: for sale ἢ 

15 the heart of Ashdod, 

- ΚΠ equipped with the 

latest equipment. 

“Price, property Inclusive, 

1L.200,000. 
- Write to: 

- Milk Rar, 2 Shavel Zion, 
το 0 Aside” 

Learning while 
you launder 

elub" 
ap πὸ 

Taruel's  drst) “laundry 

, complete with washing m.- 
chines, driers, a sewing? room. 
a brary afd classes m home 
PZunOMICH, 

The = 750,000 project was 
Rrompted by 2 study made by 
the Demographic Section of the 
Priue Minister's OMice, which 
revealed that the most difficult 
day af the week fur the houxe- 
wife ls the day she does her 
wa-hing. 

By concentrating her family 
washing on one or two days 2 
week, the housewife, thanks to 
the automatic washing and dry- 
im: facilities made avaible ut 
the club, will Rave Gime to leaf 
tarough a book, eateh up sn her 

ing or attemi ἃ clasy Play 
wilities are “avaiable fur the 

children. 
The project 28 sponsored by | 

the Prime ΜΙ ΕΣ office, the ! τ 
Welfare | Lueal Council, the 

Mintary and Amudi 

By DAVID LENNON 
κ "πὶ fr equi: cer 

Tramaport Minister Shimon Peres 
yesterday angounred a sumber cf 
changes .n the vehicle registration 
regulatioas designed tu reduce the 
red tape. The changes will slaxe 
{Ὁ easter for cur cwoers and dr.vers 
to put ther curs through the anual 
road teat, and tr register the change 
of ownersinp When buying or Sei- 

ing four basic steps 
i tuke effect on March 26: 

e@ The annual road test cam be 
carried out at any garage 3p- 

proved by the Ministry. The .oten- 
tion [s t approve ai] garages which 
provide themselves with the neces- 
sary equipment. A ToS fee wall be 
charged by the garages. The test 
ut the Ministry's stations will be 

: vehicle registration offices 
da, in Trher.as, Ne- 

ὦ Driving Neences will be issued 
for a period οἵ two years, in- 

stead of one a5 at present. They 
will cost 1150, the same as the pre- 
sent IL25 per annum fee. 
@ The transfer of vehicle owner- 

ship will πὸ jonger require the 
presence of the seller and the 
buyer. Both will he able to sign 
the necessary documents, have them 
legally witnessed, make the secés- 
sary payments at 2 hank, and re- 
ceive the pipers back by post — 
without having to go near the re= 
gistration oflice. 

Mr. Peres said that 600,000 per- 
sofa Visit the vehicle registration 
Offices each year, There had been 
myriad complaints about the lengthy 
deiays which had to be faced on 
wach visit. +The Jerusalem  Pust's 
Shatom Cohen wrote an article on 
the problems at one of the offices 
ia last Friday's paper.) 

By 1975 there will be 150,000 
cars, and the licensing offices would 
need to double their staffs just 
te keep abreast of the work, he 
noted. At the same time, the Gov- 

Haifa dockers biock citrus exports 
By YA’ACQV FRIEDLEF 

lerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The 290 citrus-luading 
vtevedores in the port here con- 
tinued their go-slow for tne second 
day. Their action, ta back up 3 
{Lim. income tax refund claim, 
ted up for a further duy three fruit 
ships whieh had already been due 

sui fer Eurppe with 450,000 
ius ΟΥ̓ oranges. 
Their go-slow hes cut the load- 

ing speed frem the usual high- 
Neason tutul of 250,000 cane u duy 
to just over 100,000. 

Yesterday morning, the Ports Au- 
thority, an an effort to kvep the da- 
mage to a minimum, assigned ἢ 
extra 10 gangs of stevedores to 
frutt ivuading im Ashdod. However, 

depluyment will slow general 
0 huading at Ashdod, thus in- 

ul ing the congestion, which is al- 
realy costing 1L150,000 2 day since 
the shipping conferences imposed a 
congestion surcharge on the two 
harbuurs on January 10. 

The secretary of the newly 
elected rtevedores'= committee, 
Jacques Cohen told The Jerusalem 
Post in the port here yesterday 

that he was “waiting for a com- 
petent authority make an offer,’ 
at least to d.scuss the men’s tax 
claim, He 1 ἃ octhat the com- 
mittee Was. unable tu order the men 
to do m han they are, compiet- 
ing their daily nurm plus 3 33 per 
cent prenicunt :wh.ch is the ma%u- 
mum the sncome tax anthorities re- 
cognize for the lower, 15 per cent. 
taxation on measured norm pre- 
miumss. 

“Tre men are aut dving anything 
thes can !w eailed to order for, are 
ποῖ violating any clause in our con- 
tract. and no ome can ferce ἃ 
worker to make an extra effort if 
he: dovsn't want to because it's 

his while,” ne said. 
that oy putting in theic 

full regular φυτὰ of 11,000 per 
shift per each gang their norm 15 
4,100), they were putting up their 
tuxaticn te the 52 per cent maxi- 
mum “Wher they sat down and 
worked it out, they found they 
were working for 75 agora net 35 
hour, which is simply got worth the 
effort.” 

He believed that it would be 
“worthwhile for the Ports Author- 
ity to refund their supertax on the 

M.K.s hear about the 

Ashdod-Haifa see-saw 
Jerusalem Prat Eeonenue συ στον; τι ἐπὶ 

Different working conditions at 
Haifa and Ashdod ports are the sub- 
ject of a current Jubour dispute. 
Mr, Aharon Remez, Director of the 
Ports Authority, explained the 
background to the dispute to mem- 
bers of the Knesset Economic Com- 
mittee, who visited Ashdod port 

esterday... . eae 
- According to ἃ 1969 agreement. 
between Haifa and Ashdod workers 
the Ashdod men were to get an 
additional IL40 a month, because of 
harder working conditions at their 
port. 

“This year the Haifa operatives 
asked us to re-examine their situa- 
thon, on the ground that working 
conditions have changed, We de- 
cided that henceforth they will get 
the bonus too. But now they want 
It retroactive to 1966 which 
makes a farce of the whole ar- 
rangement,” 

Mr. Remez concluded: “Whether 
we yleld.to wage demands or not, 
we're In the wrong — In the one 
case with ‘Davar'’ for breaking wage 
discipline, in the other with The 
Jerusalem Pust's Haifa correspon- 
dent for causing work stoppages.” 

tn a stormy speech, a works 
committee representative told Knes- 
set Members that the Ashdod men 
got the 10.6 per cent wage increase 
agreed under the package deal of 
1970/71, and not ἃ penny more 
since then. Yet the latest edition 
of “¥edion," bulletin of the Ports 
Authority, states they got 26.6 per 
cent — and gives ἃ detailed break- 
down. : 

Speaking prior to the entry ot 
the works committees, Mr. Remez 
had told the visitors that wages 
have risen by 26 per cent in the 
last two years, and tabourcosts per 
Standard ton by 14-15 per cent. 
Although labour productivity in- 
creased by 10-12 per cent 
difference between 14-15 per cent 
and 26 per cent) — this has been 
more than eaten up hy wage in- 
Flation, he said. 

ΑἹ CAR FACTORY 
The committee visited Leyland- 

Ashdod after lunch, and saw. the 
plant in action (under the official 
recelver}. Apart from buses. and 
trucks, the factory ᾿Ξ assembling c 
alx tank-carriers a month. 

Asked whether they should stop 

praduction altogether, or shift’ to 
assembling modcls other than Ley- 
land, Mr, Amnon Bar-On, head of 

the plant, put up a spirited defence 
of the Leyland connection. 

“We could cease producing vehi- 
eles altogether,” he conceded. “There 

is no bullt-in heavy equipment, and 
the factory space could be cleared 
for making stockings or whatever. 

“But shifting to another lorry 
would require a two-year adjust- 
ment perlod, There are 80 local 

For Flights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
‘When orranging your flight at 
the alriise or your agent, ask 

for “Mat’am Hafetz Hayim” meals. 
Also specis! meals for Byged 
Tours. 

τς MATAM 
‘HAFETZ HAYIM 
Lod airport, Tel, 971420 

ithe 1 

for Leylands. It would take a long 
time to get them re-tooled accord- 
Ing to another firm's requirements.” 

Faced with criticisms of Leyland- 
Ashdod trucks made, among 
others, by the Lorry Drivers Asso- 
ciation — Mr. Bar-On suggested three 
causes for dissatisfaction in the 
pust: inadequate service, shortage 
of spares and locally-made bodies 
‘(for ‘the buses) or driver’s cabs 
(for the trucks). “You cannot blame 
Leyland for bodies made by Ha’ar- 
gaz,” he pointed out. 

as to the claim that Leyland 
engines give out after 250,000 kms... 
he declared firmly. “I used to be 
head of Egged’s Supply Depart- 
ment, and I know what I am talk- 
ing about. Average life of a Ley- 
land engine is 100,000 kms. before 
the first overhaul, and sometimes 
it reaches 600,000 kms.” 

He nad submitted a plan to the 
Transport Ministry last August 
which involved adding ten locally- 
made components in 1972/73 — in- 
creasing the added value of the 
assembly plant by another 10 per 
cent, Mr. Bar-On told the Knesset 
committee. 

WALL STREET 

high premiums they are abie to 
diese during the four-month cit- 

rus export »eason, as the ousted 
U.P.S. port contractor used to do. 
Whie the refund would amount to 
aa estiniuted total of ILim. for the 
peason, the lasses from the go-slow 
exceed this one week.” 

He also warned that if the Ports 
Autnority diverts all fruit loading 
to Ashded, leaving Haifa to handle 
only general cargo, “then the com- 
mittee will tuke action,” Together 
ith the svmetimes  strike-happy 
Ashdod stevedures, they could easily 
paralyse both harbours. 

The port management holds that 
income tax deductions are not its 
concern, and it certainly could not 
offer to pay the men’s taxes for 
them. 

The Labour Counci), although it 
has issued a formal call to the men 
to “demonstrate responsibility in the 
handling of the country's major 
export,” appears helpless, The men 
are not breaking any formal con- 
tract clauses and the Council's atti- 
tude seems toe be that when the 
men get their February pay cheques, 
and realize how they are losing, 
they “will come to their senses.” 

The flaw in this hopeful argu- 
ment is that they won't get the 
cheques until March 15, by which 
time inestimable damage will have 
been caused to the citrus exports. 

NEW MANAGER 
Aluf-Mishne (Res.) Yoav Yassour, 

47, has been appointed Deputy Ma- 
nager of Haifa Port. He was chosen 
from among eight candidates for 
the newly-created position, the 
Port spokesman told The Post. 

Mr. Yassour, who immigrated 
from Rumania in 1935, is a father 
of three, Like port manager Yitzhak 
Rahav, he also served in the Navy, 
with the same rank. He retired in 
September, 1910," and after study- 
ing economics. at Bar-Ilan, worked 
as deputy manager of the Cables 
ann Electric Wires Company in 

a 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in Lonion 
Dollar 2.5921/4 per £ 
DM 3.2098/2108 per § 
Swiss Fr. 3.8713/30 per $ 
Yen 310.00/50 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce, $47.25/47.50 

INTEREST ESTES: 5. ΜΙ 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 
5%_% pa, 37%oh pa. 

8 MONTHS 
S%% pa, 444% pe. 2.75% p.a. 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

“ἴδ νι. 

Closing Monday, Jan. 81, 1971 

INVESTORS STAND ASIDE 
NEW YORK. — The market was 

lower in active trading. An under- 

current of profit-taking, apparent 

on Friday, has surfaced and many 

investors have taken to the  side- 
lines. General merket direction 
continues to appear to be upward. 

In the news background a con- 
census of Western monetary ex- 
perty meeting in Parts reportedly 
believes many monetary problems 

Addressogr. π}ὼ 
ag τῦϑα 

a 
wm = Fsir Cam. 
8 Fair HM 

Ampex 104: Fd. Nt. Sry. 
Aner. R&D 68% Ικὶ Ch. Fin. 
Amer. Τὶ, ἃ T 0 Fard Mat 
Anaconda 

remain following the December 
monetary agreement, that realign- 
ment has not been a panacea for 
U.S. monetary ills and that realign- 
ment did not produce the expected 
us of dollars returning to the 

Number of shares traded 
amounted to 18,230,000. as advanc- 
‘amounted to 18,230,000, as advanc- 
ing issue led those declining by 
421 points and closed at 902.17. 

Litzon Ind, RCA Roy 
Rep. Stevl 518 κ 
Re dda Tb. 825: 

995, 
135. 
25, 

s le 
Synitex 84}: 
Teledyne 25. 
Telex Corp, 185) 
Texus Guif 1843 
‘Texas Inatru, 1253. 
Time Inc. 56* 
Transtumeriesn 

A. 
Ὅν μησὶ. 

Pennziul Un, Woatworth 
Phii, Petro. Kerex Co, 
Polaruid Zapata 
Raytheon C. Zenith Rad. = 

-WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

(30 braneb offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
᾿ Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

L100 Reward 
Lot 
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time and Government’s money 

LICENSING MADE EASIER 
ernment had fortidden any ἱπ’ 
crease im the aumber of civil ser- 
vants, so the anly solution was to 
take these tasks out of the hands 
of tie civil servants to as great a 
degree as possible, This is the alm 
of the new regulations. 

Objection to the changes has been 
voiced by the Garage Owners As- 
sociation, the Minister admitted, and 
he attributed it tu conservatism on 
their part in the face of change, 
rather than any justiflable fear 
that they will lose business. 

TEST AND REPADES 
They contend that the garage 

which does the test may also be 
the one which carries out any ne- 
eessary repairs, and that this 
would enable [t to say there are 
faults which do not really exist 
just to create business for them- 
selves. 

In response, Mr. Peres said that 
no government can operate oa the 
basis thai all its citizens are thieves. 
Nonetheless ἃ ntimber of severe 
Sanctions will be at the disposal 
of the Ministry and any garage 
owner discovered taking unfair ad- 
vantage of his position will be lia- 
ble to a Bae of up ta 13,000, two 
years imprisonment, and a suspen- 
sion af his licence, 

In addition, some of the man- 
power of the Ministry freed by the 
new move will carry out spot 
ehecks of cars after their tests, 
and others will spend their time 
checking on the garages them- 
selves, 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

IL3m. trade 

on erratic day 
Jerus dem Past Frauen Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The market turned 
erratic yesterday, with some profit- 
taking setting in: yet there was an 
increased flow of ‘nvestors. The 
turnover, for the second consecu- 
tuve day, topped the three miliion 
mark. Yesterday, it was IL3,027,000 
of which IL1,312,300 was ip the 
variables, 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 0.90 per cent to stand at” 
188.98. 

The turnover in bonds — both 
dollar- and index-linked were steady 

was also relatively high, 
11,984,300, but there was a distinct 
tendency of bond-holders to cash " 
in and buy stocks. 1 

Some shares rose in the opening . 
round, but fell in the variables. - 
Electra 1L5 (23,000 demanded) gain- ᾿ 
ed 0.5 to 182.5, but then fell to. 
181.5 ‘in the variables. Some, like . 
Ata B (25,000 offered), fell in both + 
the opening round (by four to” 
143.5) and in the variables, to 142." 
Some, like Bank Leumt, rose in both | 
the opening round (when a demand | 
of 88,700 caused a one-point rise . 
to 274) and in the variables, when * 
{t crawled up by half points to - 
280. Cold Storage rose by five per - 
cent (10-points)-to: meet a demand . 
of only 1,000, and closed at 208 ~ 
and “buyers only.” Delek Regis- - 
tered rose by a relatively small > 
amount, to 127 and then to 127.5, « 
although the demand was a huge * 
60,000. Wolfson-Clore-Mayer ‘10 . 
Bearer remained steady in both the τ 
opening and variables at 79.5, al- « 
though 16,000 was demanded, 

Other rises: Isras (a huge order 
of 207,000) gained nine to stand: 
at 110 and “buyers only,” and * 
then soared to 125, but then fell: 
to 122 — still more than a 20 per " 
Cent increase over the opening = 
Tound price; IDB (26,000) gained " 
15 to 159.6 and General Mortgage - 
(18,600) rose by two to 169. ᾿ 

There was no trading in the: 
Investment dollar. 

In Rehov Lilienblum, the dollar : 
was, Il4A1-42, and the DM was’ 

. 

. 
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Sun shines on Tu Bi’Shvat ietes 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Benign sunshine in all parts of 
the country yesterday favoured the 
customary observance of tree plant- 
ing ceremonies and festivities mark- 
ing Tu Bi'Shvat, the New Year for 
‘Trees. 

In Jerusalem, thousands of people. 
young and old, planted trees in 
their back gardens, local parks or 
on the outskirts of town. School- 
children held class parties and were 
let out early, to join in tree plant- 
ing ceremonies, go on outings, or 
just bother thelr mothers around 
the house. muni” 

In a tour organized by the = 
cipal family service department, 
about 600 okisters went to the 
Etzion Eloc, where they planted 

Knesset and guests 

plant birthday trees 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset yesterday marked 
its 23rd anniversary, with ‘Arbor 
Day festivities in the morning, and 
ἃ festive session in the afternoon 
devoted to a speech on culture in 
Israel by Education Minister Yigal 
Allon ,reported in column 5). The 
mood of the traditional speech from 
the chair commemorating Knesset 
Day, by Speaker Reuven Barkatt, 
was that the lights by far, out- 
weighed the shadows, in the Knes- 
set and the country at large, so 
that there was every ground for 
satisfaction, 

In the morning, Knesset Mem- 
bers, recent immigrants from East 
and West, and schoolchildren from 
development areas, went out on 
Knesset ἘΠῚ for a Tu Bi’shvat tree« 
Planting ceremony. 

In the afternoon, front-line sol- 
diers and Border Police, aa well as 

. Tepresentatives of border settle- 
ments were received in the House 
and held an informal colioguium with 
the Speaker. They Ustened to part 
of the festive session, and dined 
with the Speaker, his Deputies, and 
chairmen of Committees. 

(In the past few days, groups 
of ΜΚ have been touring im- 
tmaigrant absorption centres in seve- 
ral parts of the country to talk 
about the Knesset and its work. 
Other Members will do the same 
at Women's Corps bases on Thurs- 
day.) 

The spirit of felicitation prevailed 
in the morning at the regular ses- 
sion of the Speaker and his Depu- 
ties (Presiudium) when Deputy 
Speaker Yitzhak Navon was con- 
gratulated on his election as chair- 
man of the Zionist General Council. 

Young volunteers repairmg the damage caused 

$0 schoolchildren responded to the call for the “sleanee by ua ἐμὰ mn call tor “up” issued by @xERSHEBA. Halehava, a neighbourhood civic organization. Ξ - Police here 

trees under the guidance cl JN.F. 
workers. Later thiy visited Rahel's 
Tomb and other historic sites in 
the area. 

About 150 boy scout leaders as- 
sembled at Beit Hanass! for the an- 
nual Tu Bi'Shvat party with the 
President. This year's party marked 
the 80th birthday of Israel's Chief 
Scout, Arie Kroch. 

In Tel Aviv thousands of schooi- 
children planted trees in neighbour- 
‘hood parks and school grounds. The 
youngsters added about 1,500 trees 
to the new forest being established 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

in planting trees along 8 street in 
the Ramet Amidar gection, which is 
being named in honour of Soviet 
Jewry. 

At Lod Airport, Rabbi Menahem 
Hlacohen, head of the Histadrut De- 
partment for Religious Needs, dis- 
tributed bags with fruit to all new- 
comers from the Soviet Union. A 
mote in Hebrew and Russian ex- 
Plained the significance of the day. 

A total of about 17,000 persons 
ceremo- 

icipant was 
8 child of four, and the oldest his 
grandfather of T7, both members of 
a family who arrived here from the 

ed recent immigrants from Russia picraine just a week ago. 

About 3,000 schoolchildren and 
adults attended the edema of 
jlanting trees in a prove honouring 

the 80th anniversary of the found- 
ing of Zichron Ya’acov and Rosh Pi- 
ma. The ceremony was sponsored by 
B'nai B'rith. 
Near Kidbutz Ma’agen Michael, the 

Hof Hacarmel Field School was ap- 
propriately dedicated on Tu Bi’: 
Shvat. 
Hashomer Hatzair youngsters us- 

ed the day to demonstrate agains' 
the erection of an electric power 
station in Nahal Hataninim, north 
of Hadera. 

As though to stress the signifi- 
cance of the day, a Netanya judge 
yesterday sentenced Avinoam 
Slutzky to three months tn jail, sus- 
pended for three yeara, and fined 
him [L150 for uprooting eucalyp- 
tue trees, which are protected, 

In his speech at the opening of 
the festive ‘session at four o'clock, 
Speaker ‘Barkatt sald that during the 
past year, what he called “genuine 
or imaginary complaints of discrimi- 
nation” had ‘been heard for the firet 
time, but” experience showed that, 
even after today’s problems were 
eventually solved, tomorrow would 
bring problems anew. 

Outside influences which were ex- 
ering a ‘harmful influence on Israel 
society were, hopefully, ephemeral 
phenomena, However, he warned, 
‘they might well leave an Impression 
of rootless Levantiniam. Would we 
find the strength to regenerate our 
creative powers, he asked? 

GREATER EFFICIENCY 
Mr. Barkatt expressed himself 

content with measures teken to 
render the work of the Kuesset 
more efficient, particularly in pro- 
viding academic and expert guld- 
ance and research facilities. 
“We can compliment ourselves, by 

and large, on the positive and mu- 
tually respectful relations between 
the Government and the Knesset," 

Omariya 

site cut 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The once modified | plans 

he said, “The Government collabor- 
ates loyally with the Knesset in all 
its factions, even if the criticism 
stil exists — justified yet at the 
same thme superfluous — that the 
Cabinet table stands empty.” He 
roundly rejected arguments that the 
Kneseet was a rubber-stamp for the 
Government. ν᾿ 

(Mr. Barkatt interrupted the de- 
bate, later, to read out a cable in 
Yiddish congratulating the House 
on its holiday from three Kovno 
Jews.) Ἶ 

Mr. Barkatt gave warm praise 
to Knesset Clerk Haim Lior, who 
ends his service next month, 

;|rew University, 

y 

| 

for the Omariya plot in Jerusalem 
were modified still further yester- 
day, to less than half the size of 
the original proposal. 

At. a meeting between Mayor 
Teddy Kollek and officials of the 
ἘΠ Ministry and Lands Au- 
thority, it was agreed to limit total 

metres agreed to in November. The 
original proposal drawn up by the 
government agencies had called for 
120,000 square metres, hut this was 

; trimmed at the insistence of Mayor 
Kollek. 

Simultaneously yesterday, ciose 
to 1,000 Jerusalem residents streamed. 
onto the Omariya site to protest 
against any building of the site at 
all Led by students from the Heb- 

the demonstrators 
declared the plot a “people's park” 
and planted more than 200 saplings. 

Under the new agreement with 
Mayor Kollek, one of the two hotels 
that had been designated for the 
aite will not be built there, (An 
option for the site had been hekt 
by Holiday Inn Corp.). The other 
hotel, to be built by Hi Al, is to be 
cut from 500 rooms to 400 and low- 
ered from the originally ᾿ planned 
height of 14 storeys. (It will re- 
portedly be trimmed to eight-10 
storeys.) 
The hotel is to be built on the. 

northern of the plot adjacent 
to Rehoy Jabotinsky. But under the 
modified plan, the front of the plot 
between Rehov Emek Refaim and 
Belt Hayeled School will be kept 
open. The 20-dunam area will be a 
park. 

ΕΝ 

p! 
of 

Pg er ας a yes 
development Pins for the site, 

part 

Trees planted in protest 

building 

further 
‘Details of the new plan are to 

be worked out by the Muntcipality's 
‘Urban Planning Unit and Dan Witan, 
architect for the Lands Authority. 
They were asked to come up with 
an outline plan for the plot within 
six weeks. The public would have 
an opportunity to express its opil- 
nion on the plan at formal hear- 
ings before the district planning 
commission makes a final decision. 

It was agreed yesterday to soften 
the impact of the existing 16-storey 
tower by the strategic siting of much 
lower buildings around it. 

At the afternoon demonstration, a 
pleasant picnic atmogphere prevailed 
as participants planted cypress sap- 
ings on the upzer slope of the 
Omariya below the existing tower, 
and olive saplings near the school 
below. A group of religious scouts 
set up a small camp, neatly bordered 
by small stones and 
several tents. A sign above an en- 
tvance read “Omariya Woods.” 
In, addition to youths, there were 

meny residents from the adjoining 
district of Talbleh, as well as ar- 
chitects, conservationists and ordin-, 
ary citizens interested in preserving 
Omariya. 

Professor David Flusser, the noted 

glad to see the Lom F generation 
new Immigrants joining toge- 

ther to fight for “a more human 
future.” The older generation, he 
sald, bad not proved sensitive on 
questions of environment. 

‘A. seventh-grade pupil at Bett 
Bayeled, Noa Weiss, said that the 

5-year-old steals 

to the Kupat πος Yadio and [L100 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

yea- 
(Betz) terday concluded their investigation 

Paris may boycott 
H.U. ceremony 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The weekly news maga- 
zine “I'Expreas” reported yesterday 
that, following its refusal to help 
finance the bullding of the “House 
of France” at the Hebrew Univer- 
sity, the French Government was 
now hesitating to name an official 
to attend the inauguration ceremo- 
ny with Premier Golda Meir on 
April 24. 

‘l'Eixpress” said: that when Chief 
Rabbi Jacob Kaplan asked Presi- 
dent Pompidou for details of the 
French government's contribution 
to the House, he replied that France 

- would probably equip δὰ audfovi- 
sual centre there. 

The Hebrew University spokesman 
said in Jerusalem last night that 
some high-level representation from 
France had been expected at the 
opening ceremony. He noted that at 
the dedication of Maison Belge last 
year, the Belgian Minister of Edu- 
cation and a representative of the 
Royal Belgian Court were on hand. 
The bulk of the funds for the build- 
ing had come from the French 
Friends of the University. 

NEW PAPERBACKS 

PANTHER 
The Vulture Ig A Patient Bird 

—James Hadley Chase 

Three Years To Play 
— Colin MaciInnes 

The Four Faces 
— Han Suyin 

Nightfall Two 
— Isaac Asimov 

Dear Fatherland 
'— Johannes Mario Simmel 

Nebula Award Stories 4 
— Ed by Poul Anderson 

MAYFLOWER 
The Other Man’s Shoce 

_ SOLE” DISTRIBUTOR __ : ha 

Motorcyclist, 17, 
of the reported theft of a transis- 
tor radio and 1100 in cash with 
the discovery that the culprit was 

a 8 boy of five. 
killed by bus Under questioning, the child said 
Jerusalem Post Reporter that he had entered the premises 

REHOVOT. — A 17-year-old moter Of the complainant, Yitzhak Ham- 
cyclist was killed yesterday in a "πὸ, and taken the money and ra- 

collision with a bus at the corners ‘io. The case solved, the boy was 

of Amiel and Remez streets here, Seat home, but hia parents had to 
The youth, Moshe Ben-Zaleri, died Post bond to keep him under closer 
on way to hospital, supervision in future. 

The bus driver was detained for 
questioning. Poriya Hospital 

Fined for stoning Mirector dies 
occer TIBERIAS. — Dr. Haim Goldman, 

8 players head of the orthopaedic department 
PETAL ‘TIKVA. — A young man of the Porlya Hospital, died sud- 

from Ki Gat was fined 1500 denly In bis home on Sundey night. 
in the Magistrate's Court here, and Be was 53. . 
received a three-month jafl sentence, Sorn in Blomfontein, he served 
suspended for a year, for unruly be- 28 @ doctor with the South African 
haviour during ἃ football match, forces in [taly during World War 
and for posing ag a soldier. "“- Two. 

During last week's game here be- 
tween Petah Tikva Maccebi and Volumteer in the War of Indepen- 

dence, and served at Tel Hashomer 

and the name of his unit, The infor- 
mation turned out to be false; the ts 
not in the forces, (Tein) SECOND JUMBO 

——_—_—- ON NEW YORK RUN 
TWO KILOMETRES of telephone LOD AIRPORT. — Starting tomor- 
cables, valued at IL11,000, were row, El Al will operate its second 

stolen on Sunday night from tele- jumbo jet on the Lod-Paris‘New 
‘York run. ‘There will be three week- 

Phone posts near Be'eri in the West- ly Sights — on Mondays, Wednes- 

ern Negev. days and Fridays — leaving at 10 
am. The first jumbo will continue 
with its three weekly New York 
flights via London. (tim) 8 Bestsellers from 

READER’S DIGEST 
JANUARY 80, 1972 

* QADAFT: The 
“tired innocent” 

* Poland eases up on 

Jews 
* ULSTER: How to 

win δ battle and lose 
ἃ war 

Tel Aviv, Tel, 36267. 

He came to Israel as a Mahal | 

Gos) ononruar's aceuy LTO: | 

To recommend 

Lipsky’s 
extradition 
By SHALOM COHEN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

@xtradition proceedings against 
Claude Lipsky are expected':to be 
recommended to the Minister of 
Justice this week, it was learned 
from official sources yesterday. 

Justice Ministry officials have 
finished voluminous ma-~ 
terial fowerded by the French au- 
thorities who appealed for Lipsky's 
extradition on allegations of large- 
scale fraud. The officials are to re- 
commend that Minister L.S. Shapiro 
institute proceedings under the 
1954 Extradition Law. 

If the Minister decides to act on 
the recommendation, as expected, 
he would then instruct the Attor- 
ney-General to submit the case for 
a ‘District Court ruling. Such court 
cases are often lengthy. 

Mr. Lipsky, who arrived in Israel 
as a tourist last September, still has 
an application for immigrant status 
“under study” by the Minister of In- 
tertor. He applied for it on Novem- 
ber 4. for himself, wife and three 
children. 
The French formally asked for his 

. extradition over two months ago. 

Israelis sezond 
in bridge tourney 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel finished second on Sunday 

in the finals of the London blue rfb- 

bon bridge tournament, sponsored 
by the “Sunday Times.” The winuers 

were the Polish pair, Lebioda --- 

‘Wilkosz, with 61 percent. Stampf- 
Schwartz of Tel Aviv had 58 per 

cent, and the [talian pair, Belladon- 

na-Meldofo, were third with 58 per 

cent, 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1972 

Ministers. strive to avert. 

crisis on Rabbinate 

as term expires . 
By ASHER WALLFISH term objective of assuring Rabbi ‘ “ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter Goran's poattion as sole Chief Rabbi THE WEATHER 
, The Cabinet committee set up on after Rabbi Nissim retires In some Forecast: Clear and dry. 

Weather Synopsis: A weak trough from 
the Red Sea to the engiern Mediterran- 
ean 5 causing an easterly dry flow ove: 
the region. 

Yesterday's Yeuterday’s Today": 

years’ time. But if an age-lmit were 
legislated, it would eventually raise 
Rabbi Nissim’s ire as much in the 

Sunday to work out a formula per- 
mitting new Chief Rabbinate elec- 
tions held a first session yesterday, 
as the term of office of the Chief future as it offends Rebbi Unter- xi 

Rabbinate Counc expired As of man today, and the NAVD. prefers jerussier as aa “Sar 
midnight last night, the Council to attain its objective without too Golan 27 -—3 9-- 8 

has πὸ legal existence. - much public fuss. Naharlya ΞΙ 28 3:8 

pee : a NEP Naat has already ed a ri ce Ξ ἘΞΕ ἘΞ Alignment, three from the ΝῊ Ῥ., Rabbi Unterman agreed Ttherias 
and one from the 1LP., talked for to consider accepting the post of Nazareth ΕΗ ome 4 ἘΠῚ} 
over two hours, in what.was des- Honorary Council President. Shomron Ey 8-- au 
cribed inter by one of them ag a Sources close to Rabbi Goren Tel Aviv 31 5--.9 re 
“friendly spirit aimed at preventing stated yesterday that the Tel Aviv ἀφοῦ τιν = mer a Στὰ 
an unnecessary Coalition crisis.” Chief Rabbi disclaims any intention Gaza χὰ δ᾽ 183 6—18 

Ministers spent most of the meet~ of assuming the presidency of the Beersheba 17 4-16 ih 

ing presenting their parties’ posi- Chief Rabbinical Court. This had been at. i} re i? 

tions, with the explain- 
ing why it sought to lim# the age 
of Chief Rabbis, and the NAP. 
explaining how the country’s rabbis 
would not in any elec- 
tion which involved built-in discri- 
mination against one of the Chief 
Rabbis, Isser Unterman, who is 
86. 
UNTERMAN ‘PROMOTION’ 
N-R-P. sources Indicate that the 

compromise solution within sight 
would involve Rabbi Usiterman being 
appolnted to a new post aa Hon- 
orary President of the Chief Rab- 
binate Council while the coming 
elections would not provide for an 
age-limit at ail, Accordingly, Rabbi 
Yitzhak Nissim and Rabbi Shlomo 

which the Alignment and the NRP. 
share. . 
However, it was not clear whe- 

rabbis could hardly object, and Rab- 

proposed as a means of his getting 
@ foot in the door. Be is prepared 
to stand for election as Chief Rabbi, 
they sali and thus automatically 
assuming the court presidency, but 
he “has πὸ intentio Jy of being eny- 

leave the Coalition if some solution 
to the Rabbinate crisis is not found 
within a week, the NRP. Min- 
isters effectively quashed pressure ton. 
by the “Young Guard” to 
Coalition discipline forthwith, 

~ WALK-OUT POSTPONED 
ee ee a ee στα 

persuaded the faction that the 
N.R-P. should carry on collaborat- 
ing with the Labour Alignment as 
usual, within the framework of the 
Coalition ‘ixecutive. The faction 
vote on his motion was five to 
three. 

The NEP. executive — drawn 
from the party plus its M Ks — will 
meet in Tel Aviv on Thursday to 
review the Rabbinate crisis, It will 
probably consider the motion pessed 
by the Knesset faction last week, 

ARRIVALS τ 
The Baron and Baroness Edmond dd. 

Rothschild, on Israei Corporation af, 

Prof. Herman Stein, Provost of West! 
ern Reserve University, in Cleveland, ar: 
expert in social policy planning, to servg* 
as t to the Prime Ministe: 
Commission on Children and Youth [τ 

Mr. Haim Herzog, from the U.S." 
Bare, Pte τ πὸ ἡ of Θ new τ 

Qudsica to President Nixon in Washing: 

Mr. Relph Rurka, head of the lerael 
Industries ‘Advisory Company. ig raed 

‘Half the Jews in 

Minsk want to 

come to Israel’ 
LOD AXRPORT. — Half of the 
75,000 Jews Hving in Minsk want 
to come to Israel, a number of So- 
viet Jewish immigrants told the 
“Itim” news agency here yesterday. 
The speakers were part of a large 

with ha taken unfair advan- by six yotes to one, to leave the group..which arrived yesterday by 
‘tage of Rabbi Unterman, Coalition if a satisfactory solution Ei Al 

‘The ΝΡ, apparently has a long- 1s not found. ‘The immigrants said that affida- 
vits arriving at the Minsk post of- 
fice from relatives in Israel were 
being held up by postal officials, 
thus extending the waiting time for 
exit visas. 

Other immigrants told of attempts 
made by Soviet Interior Ministry 
officials to dissuade them from leav- 
ing. “Why do you want to live in 
ἃ ,capitalistic country like Israel? 
— they exploit the workers there,” 
one immigrant was told. 

‘One family hardly had to wait 
to get its exit viea, It transpired 
that the mother had visited Is- 
reel, She was told she and her 
family could go right-away be- 
cause she was “already infected.” 

Hooligans 

attack Jews 

in Moscow 
LONDON (INA). — Yurl Arono- 

Schools may get Upper Volta F.M. 
more culture, ends five-day 

less learning official visit 
Jerusalem Post Kneeset Reporter The five-day offictal visit of the 

deg eee ee ee oe ae, 
stress in. the schools, so as to. in- y.ra,7 with a joint statement ἰδ. 
culeate δα learning, and give OTe coed by the African visitor and 
Mr, Yigal Allon, told the Knesset Formgn Minister Abba Eban call- 

yesterday. ing for the peaceful settlement of 
Curriculum time devoted to the he 2 international disputes through 

in the 
Security 

F 

in courtesy, as 
public conduct, Mr. Allon 

Power failure 
debate today 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

by Mr. Marc Yao, director of inter- 
national cooperation of the Upper 

Foreign Ministry. During their 
ey Β 

witz, the famous Soviet Jewish con- 
ductor of the Moscow radio and tele- 

ports received here from Jewish 
sources in the Soviet Union. Two 

reportedly attacked him as 
a Jew. ‘Aronowitz appMed for an 
exit visa to go to Israel some time 
ago and since has been subject to 
various harassments. 

Another anti-Semitle incident 
termed “serious” by Jewhsh sources 

* occurred when ἃ group of home- 

present were 
Israel) has apparently been deferred 
betes week, as being less impor- 

the heads of the African delegations 
in Israel and sentor Foreign Min- 
istry officials. 

Ex-boxing. champ gets ~ 

life term for sabotage 
LYDDA. — Sentences of life impri- 
sonment and 25 years were handed 
down by the Miltary Court here 
yesterday on two terrorists con- 
victed of being Fatah members and 
infiltrating into Israel by sea with 
the intention of firing bazooka 

casions and laki explosives, received 
a life sentence. His companion, Ah- 
med Abdul Nawie, was sentenced to 
25 years. Yunis was runner-up Is- 
rael lightweight boxing champion 
and at one time represented israel 
in contests in Greece. 
In 1964, Yunis fled to the Egyp- 

tian-oceupied Gaza Strip after a 
street fight. In Gaza he worked as 
a ebrew-Arablc translator for 
Egyptian intelligence. During the 
Six Day Wer he was injured and 
after a stay in Amman wert to 
Cairo, where he was employed teach- 
ing fellow Fatah members Hebrew. 
He also worked δῷ announcer on 
the Fatah radio station. 

In June, 1970, Yunis went to Syria 
where he became commender of a 
maval commando which trained for 
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leatherwear at Prices. 

Framaya 
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Leather: 7 Leather: | ΝΞ pendele (near Dan 

infiltration from the sea. In August, 
1971, the four-man group left Lata- 
da in ἃ motorboat loaded with 
‘weapons and explosives. They were 
4ntercepted by security forces within 

waters. Israel territorial 
The second accused, Abdul Nawia, 

grew up in 4 refugee camp in Jor- 
dan, where he joined the Fatah or- 

in July of 1970, after 

Jews detained. The police gave no 
statement on why or for how long 
the Georgians are being detained. 

Painter remembers 

Baghdad martyrs 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The third anniversary 
of the hanging in Baghdad of nine 
Jews will be marked today with the 
opening of an exhibition of drawings 
‘amd paintings by Avraham Rattner 
at the New Municipal Museum. 
Mr, Rattner, an American painter 
Hving in Paris, produced the works 
under the impact of the reports of 
the hanging of 16 persons, nine of 
them Jews, in the Iraqi capital, 

“We all had reason to suspect 
the were part of an antl- 
Jewish drive by the Tragi govern- ganization 

forging his father’s signature, be-: ment,” Mr. David Petel, chairman 
cause he was under-age, He later 
jomed Yunis’ group in Syria 

In passing sentence, the court 
president, Rav-Seren Benzion Ye- 
hoghea, said that, if the prosecution 
had called for the death penalty, he 
would not have hesitated in impos- 
ing it, in view of the fact that Yunis 
was an Israel citizen and owed the 
State loyalty. 

The two men admitted all the 

Mount Hermon after he had infil- 
trated from Syria, All the other 
six members of his gang bad been 
kiHed in a clash with the army. 
Faour claimed in ‘hig defence that 
he had been forced to 1018} the 
terrorists, (Tem) 

New head for 
Tour Ve'’aleh 

of the Iraqi Immigrants Association 
told the press yesterday. “That sus- 
picion is now a certainty,” he added. 
Mr. Petel also said that what hap- 
pened in Iraq three years ago may 
be repeated with Jews in other Arab 
countries. Only the pressure of 
world opinion can prevent further 
atrocities, he said, τ 

MAKE SHOPPING A TREAT 
take time out for a 
snack or a meal at 

the new 

Jerusalem's newest restaurant 

on the top floor of Hamashbir 
Lazarchan Department Store. 

Host Marcel and your friends, 

the panceke people of Kfar Ὁ 
Vitkin, will serve you delicious _ 

Pancakes, latkes or 3 variety 
of fish dishes. 

Hours: 8.50 am. to 7 pm. 


